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Benny Larussa, 3336 Eaton Rd., Mountain
Brook, AL 35223.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

Unfortunately, we didn't quite enjoy the
same success as we did last year when we
received a special award, donated.by the
United Way; for best presented act. Our
community service project for this term in
volved the painting of the interior of a
daycare center located on campus. Those
who sacrificed their Saturday earned the
gratitude of the center and the Chapter.
Thanks to the efforts of our Sports Rep,

Dick Richards, our Intra-Mural teams

have captured the IFC trophy by a
decisive margin. Our total of 5074 points
was more than 700 ahead of our nearest

rivals. Our football, wrestling and track
teams scored overall victories while the

rugby team lost in the finals. The basket
ball, water polo and hockey teams were all
able to make the playoffs. Individual stan
douts were: Steve McMurdo, winner of
seven of nine runs, the gruelling Iron Man
competition and the Intra-Mural athlete of
the year; Harvey Delaney, winner of the
Badminton tournament of Champions;
Dave Dale, a competitor in virtually every
sport (in addition to serving as the IFC
President for the past year. Several Phis
have been selected for varsity teams and
have competed at the national level during
the year. Included in the Phis who compete
at the varsity level were three brothers
who received their varsity letters this
year: Wayne Davis (Track), Tommy Khu
(Gymnastics) and Neal Carley
(Swimming).
A recent Alumnus, Brent Foxall, is a

member of the current North American

Championship Winning Fireball SaiUng
crew. Currently, B.C. Alpha alumni Garde
Gardom, Peter Hyndman and Pat McGeer
occupy positions in the cabinet of the Pro
vincial Government of British Columbia.
Moreover, this past Founders Day saw the
first Golden Legionaires of B.C. Alpha. Ar
thur McKenzie, Sydney Bowman, James
Pike, Jack Straight and Frederick Bogar-
dus were presented their pins by our
Chapter Adviser Paul Wolfe.
In closing, the B.C. Alpha Chapter

would like to take this opportunity to in
vite anyone visiting Vancouver B.C. to
stop in and pay a visit to the house here at
the University of B.C. Every Phi is
welcome at all times.—Chris Rounding
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Snowden, Little Rock; Joe Williams, Hot
Springs; Greg Giles, Little Rock; Lance
Whitney, Pine Bluff; Bill Edwards, North
Little Rock; Walter Quinn, Little Rock;
Mark Pierce, Bentonville; Rudy Burns,
Jacksonville; Woody Brogdon, Little
Rock; Greg Alford, Hot Springs; Merrit
Duke, Little Rock; Brad Green, Stuttgart;
Joe Cook, Pine Bluff; Brian Clark, North
Little Rock; Scott Hodnett, Harrison;
Myles Mendenhall, Oil Trough; Curt
Rogers, Springdale; Tommy Allen, Little
Rock; Keith Cooper, Dallas, Texas; Kevin
Nowlin, West Memphis; Buster Brown,
Tennessee: Charles Worden, Little Rock;
Kyle Hayden, North Little Rock; Kenneth
“Boo” Roth, Harrison. This currently br
ings our memberhsip to 868.
In terms of scholarship, Arkansas Alpha

continues to excel. Our spring and fall
pledge classes had cumulative averages of
3.10 and 3.03 respectfully. Over 30
members and pledges have received some
type of scholarship aid. Finally, Brother
Steve McDaniel was selected as the

outstanding male graduate on the campus
as well as receiving a Phi Delta Theta
scholarship.
Leadership on campus has always been a

priority at Arkansas Alpha and this past
year was no exception. Brother Bill Polk
was selected as president of Mortar Board,
a senior honorary; likewise. Brothers Bob
by Taylor and John James were selected to
become members of Mortar Board;
Brothers Bill Polk and John James were

selected to join Blue Key, a junior honor
society; Brothers Charles Ball and John
James were initiated into the campuswide
greek honorary. Order of Omega; Brothers
Charles James and Scott Turley were
selected to join Cardinal Key, a junior ser
vice society: Brothers Don McKnight,
Greg Whiteaker, and Greg Alford were
selected to Cardinal XXX, a sophomore
honor society.

In the area of community service, we
took part in various projects that were
beneficial to our surrounding community.
In the campus Diabetes Drive, we raised
$5,700.00 to bring our eight year total to
$27,000.00. This participation earned our
chapter the Diabetes Award given at the
Order of Omega annual banquet. Once
again we worked with the Special Olym
pics swim and track meets.

On Halloween, our chapter visited the
Head Start center and on Thanksgiving we
catered dinner to over 70 elderly persons
at Hillcrest Towers in Fayetteville. We
also aided the Salvation Army, Lung
Association, March of Dimes, Arkansas
Sheriff’s Association, Sunrise Manor Nur
sing Home, and the City of Fayetteville, in

various service-related projects.
Arkansas Alpha placed second in the

AAA basketball tournament. Brother

Tommy Lounce scored a first place in the
punt, pass and kick competition. Brothers
Alex Dunlap and Woody Brogdon won the
Marksmanship contest, and finally our
chapter placed third in the Greek Week
overall competition.
Two major highlights of our past

academic year consisted of our annual
Founder’s Day Banquet. On Nov. 15, we
sponsored a casino party to aid the
Diabetes Association. On March 27, we
held our alumni Banquet at Cajun's Wharf
in Little Rock. Alumni from around the

state attended while Brother T. Glen Cary
presented the keynote address. The event
closed with an eventful slide show

prepared by Brothers Dennis Miller, Greg
Whitaker, and Scott Turley. This show
highlighted the past year at Arkansas
Alpha.
The new major officers for next fall are

President John James; vice president Alex
Dunlap; secretary Greg Giles; treasurer
Chuck Bonsteel.—Greg Giles
A tradition for the men of Arkansas

Alpha has been to participate as
volunteers for the Arkansas Special Olym
pics. The special Olympics program is a
sports activity program for mentally and
physically handicapped people of Arkan
sas. Throughout the year they have many
events from bowling and basketball to
winter sports. The two main events each
year are the special Olympics swim meet
and the special Olympics track and field
meet. Our chapter participates in both the
swim meet and the track meet.

At the swim meet, held in March, our
brothers worked as timers and place
judges. Other brothers who came prepared
swam with the competitors to assist them
in the event that any trouble occurred. The
swim meet was very successful and all the
participants received ribbons given out by
other brothers of our chapter.
The track meet, which is a much larger

event, went very smoothly. Many other
fraternities and sororities helped to
organize and administer the events. The
track meet was held April 11. Participants
were from schools all over northwest

Arkansas. There were many jobs to be fill
ed. Some volunteers officiated events,

others were timers while still others ran

carnival booths. Phi Delta Theta was in

charge of providing runners. Our job was
to pick up the participants from their
teacher and take them to their events and

awards. Two brothers that were in

strumental in organizing the chapter and
working with the special Olympics staff are
John James (president) and Greg Jiles.

NOTE: Chapter newsletters are ar
ranged in alphabetical order by state.
All Canadian newsletters

grouped together. Newsletters will be
printed once a year in the Summer
Supplement to The Scroll. Deadline
is May 1, 1982 for next year. Only
newsletters that are (1) typed.
(2) double-spaced, 13) signed, 14) con
fined to 2,50 words and 15) submitted
by deadline time will be used.

are Alabama Alpha (1877), P.O. Box 1234,
University, AL 35486. Rush Chairman-
Philip Hodgson, P.O. Box 1234, Universi
ty, AL 35486.
Community service activities of the

Alabama Alpha chapter for the 1980-1981
school year included: The chapter was se
cond per capita among fraternities in the
Red Cross Blood Drive held during Greek
Week; Alabama Alpha sold 50 tickets,
raising $100, within the chapter for a
Spaghetti Dinner given by the Northport
Jaycees with proceeds going to the West
Alabama Rehabilitation Center Sheltered

Workshop Fund.; We gave $100 to the
Ronald McDonald House of Birmingham
fund raising drive, sponsored by the Alpha
Delta Pi Sorority. We went on radio
challenging all other Greek Organizations
to match this donation; Twenty brothers
volunteered their services for a campus
wide S.G.A. blood drive held at the stu
dent center; Alabama Alpha donated $100
to the Save Our Children of Atlanta fund
raising drive sponsored by the Afro-
American Association: We raised $110 for
the Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Foun
dation—Govan D. White

ARIZONA

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

CANADA

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

Nova Scotia Alpha (1930), 1378 Seymour
St., Halifax, N.S., Can, B3N 1X4. Chapter
Adviser - David L. Beil, 31 Rockwood,

Armdale, Halifax, N.S., Can. B3N 1X4.
Rush Chairman - Mark Dykstra, 6162
South St., Halifax, N.S., Can, B3H 1T5,
Although we are separated by distance

from the rest of the fraternity world, the
Nova Scotia Alpha Chapter is alive and
well, full of energy and still on a high from
our 50th Anniversary celebrations, which
took place in March, 1980.
The academic achievement and involve

ment in student activities by the brothers
of our chapter reaffirm our position as the
No. 1 fraternity on the campus of
Dalhousie University. Recently, Brother
Bruce Phillips was awarded one of the two
Canadian Phi Delta Theta Scholarship
Foundation Awards of $700. Brother Rod

McKenney, a recent alumnus now com
pleting his first year of Medicine at
Dalhousie, received a $7000 grant for
research in the aid of Cystic Fibrosis,
The brothers of our chapter, who have

always been actively involved in the
Dalhousie Student Union, have maintain
ed that tradition. This spring saw Brother
Jim Logan elected to the position of Vice-
President, and Brother Kevin Feindel

elected to the position of Treasurer of the
Student Union. Brother Gregory Fit
zgerald was also elected to the University
Senate.

We have kept active in the area of Com
munity Service by canvassing for the
Canadian Heart Fund, in March. We are in
the midst of planning a canvass for the
Canadian Cancer Society, in early
September. We are also organizing, with
the other fraternities on campus, a fund
raising drive for Cystic Fibrosis, also being
planned for early September.
Some of our older alumni have

distinguished themselves in the political
world. Brother Gerald Regan (’52), made
the jump from Provincial to Federal
Pohtics in the last federal election. He was

■ appointed to the Cabinet of the Liberal
Government as Minister of Labour, and

Minister of Sport and Recreation. Brother
Joel Matheson (’52), was appointed
Minister of Finance in the Cabinet of the

Nova Scotia Provincial Government.

Our chapter is hoping to keep up this
high we are presently riding on, and are
looking forward to another successful 50
years,—Bruce Phillips
McGILL UNIVERSITY

Arizona Beta (1958), 701 Alpha Dr.,
Tempo, AZ 85281. Chapter Adviser-John
Hicks, 1006 Oxford Dr., Tempe, AZ 85284.
Rush Chairman-

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Arizona Alpha (1922), 1745 E. 2nd St.,
Tucson, AZ 85719. Chapter Adviser-
George Grady, 6612 N. Casas Adobes Dr„
Tucson, AZ 85704. Rush Chairman-

This year, Arizona Alpha’s most notable
accomplishment was achieving a
scholastic G.P.A. ranking of 4 out of 18
fraternities. We hope to maintain this
above average ranking for the Spring
semester.

Our intramural program is especially
strong for the size of the chapter. We
finished with winning seasons in football,
basketball, softball, soccer, racquetball,
and co-rec innertube water polo. Our
philantropic efforts for the year included
singing and passing out candy to children
in the Pediatrics Ward at the University
Hospital on Halloween, cleaning up the
garbage on A-mountain, participating in
the March of Dimes Mothers March and

donating to a local charity.
On the social side, Arizona Alpha

presented their first Formal in many
years, held at the Sahuaro Vista Guest
Ranch. The entire evening of wining, din
ing, and dancing proved to be very suc
cessful. We also organized our traditional
Pirate Party complete with palm frongs
and pirate punch. In an effort to keep in
touch with our alumni, we sent out two
newsletters and celebrated a very good
Founders Day Dinner.
Our Bond Numbers have reached 880

and we are looking forward to a 20-man
Fall Pledge Class. We would greatly ap
preciate any rush recommendations, and
they may be sent to Tom McCauley at
5111 N. Wilkinson Paradise Valley, AZ
85253.—Alan Henry

Manitoba Alpha (1930), 548 Stradbrook,
Winnipeg, Man., Can. R3L 0J9. Chapter
Adviser - David A. Johnston, Jr., Suite
200, 218 Notre Dame Ave„ Winnepeg,
Man., Can. R3B 1N3. Rush Chairman -

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Ontario Alpha (1906), 165 St, George St.,
Toronto, Ont., Can. M5R 2M2. Rush
Chairman

George St., Toronto, Ont., Canada M5R
2M2.

The 1980-81 scholastic year marked On
tario Alpha’s seventy-fifth anniversary,
and it can be safely said that it went off in
fine style. The very successful “Spirit of
'81 Fund Drive” raised $14,000 from alum
ni, both from Ontario Alpha and other
chapters. The proceeds from this drive
resulted in a thorough renovation of the
ground floor of the chapter house, redoing
the kitchen, dining room, living room, and
den. In October we hosted a cocktail party
for the alumni, to show them the results of
their efforts. It was very successful, and
will be a regular institution.
This year was a great success and very

rewarding for the active chapter. Nine men
were initiated this year; David Annis, Ian
Gamble, Sam Goodwin, Randal Johnston,
Andrew Nairne, Donovan Raymond, Peter
Schnurr, Sandy Tse, and David
Yakimischak. The active chapter now
numbers nineteen, highest in recent years,
and with eight pledges at present, the
chapter’s future looks very good indeed.
Our spring term was highlighted by our

75th Founder’s Day Banquet, held at a
private men’s club in Toronto. We were
fortunate to have as our keynote speaker,
Robert S. Dinkel (Alberta ’53), who was
very entertaining.
Our community service program involv

ed working as volunteers at the St.
Alban’s Boys and Girls Centre, and also
providing a coffee service to firemen who
spent sixteen hours working at the apart
ment next door.

All in all, it has been a good year for On
tario Alpha. We would like all those who
worked hard for the chapter — especially
to the alumni for their help and donations
to the fund drive, and we look forward with
confidence to 1981-82,—Hugh Palmer

ALABAMA

AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Marcel Gagnier, 165 St.

Quebec Alpha (1902), 3647 Univ. St., Mon
treal, Que., Can. H2E 2R9. Chapter Ad
viser - Frank Goitanich, 7720 Des Erables,
#5, Montreal, Que,, Can. H2E 2R9. Rush
Chairman -

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
ARKANSAS

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
Alberta Alpha (1930), 10942 87th Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta., Can. T6G 0X3. Chapter
Adviser - Don Matheson, 10324 Villa Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta, Can. T5N 3T9. Rush
Chairman - Bruce Palynchuk, 10942 87th
Ave., Edmonton, Alta, Can. T6G 0X3

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH

COLUMBIA

Arkansas Alpha (1948), 108 Stadium Dr.,
Fayetteville, AR 72701. Chapter Adviser
-James D. Selman, 137 San Jose, Spr
ingdale, AR 72764. Rush Chairman
Charles James, 514 Roosevelt, West Mem
phis, AR 72301.
During the 1980-81 school term, Arkan

sas Alpha progressed in terms of member
ship, scholarhsip, campus involvement and
community service. This growth has enabl
ed our chapter to remain among the
leaders here at the University of Arkansas.
In September, 15 men were initiated into

the brotherhood of Phi Delta Theta. They
were as follows: Tommy Havenstrite,
Russellville; Martin Fiscus, Wynne; Tom
my Lorince, Stuttgart: Lewis Wilson, Lit
tle Rock; Alex Dunlap, West Memphis;
Craig Jones, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Jim Yeury, Kansas City, Kansas; Barnrnet
Albright, Pine Bluff; Scott Mosely, Pine
Bluff; Mark Criner, West Memphis;
Howard McCain, Little Rock; Tom

Stockland, Fayetteville; Alan Crouch,
Fayetteville; Jay Pirtle, Fordyce. This in
creased our membership to 840 initiates.
Immediately following this initiation, we

formally pledged the fall pledge class. This
group of young men remained Phikeias for
five months and were initiated on Feb. 6.

The following men were initiated: Don
McKnight, Parkin; Monte Hawes, Little
Rock; Greg Whiteaker, Pine Bluff; David

British Columbia Alpha (1930), 5740
Toronto Rd„ Vancouver, B.C., Can. V6T

1L2 Chapter Adviser - Paul G. Wolfe, 257
E. St. James, N. Vancouver, B.C., Can.
V7N 1L3. Rush Chairman - Dana Pascoe,

5740 Toronto Rd., Vancouver, B.C., Can.
V6T 1L2.

The past year has heen an exciting one
for the B.C. Alpha Chapter, which has
witnessed many changes and ac
complishments. A successful rush pro
gram this year has resulted in a total of 31
new brothers being initiated, giving our
chapter a total of 87 members, keeping us
firmly entrenched as a strong force on
campus. Our growth in the last few years
is being felt by the active chapter, as we
are now seeking an extension to our pre
sent house. To aid in this direction, the
newly formed Investment Club has pledg
ed to contribute a percentage of any pro
fits.

ARKANSAS ALPHA: Arkansas Alpha’s Community Service Day for 1981 was
participation in the Special Olympics Track Meet on April 11.

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
University champions, and for the first
time, THE TEAM was voted MVP. In soc
cer, we took a respectable second place, led
by MVP KJELL “Break A Leg” Seeger.
In the spring, spirits were high as the

Phi Delts entered the semester under the

leadership of president, Robert Jay Alex
ander,

During Greek Week, we sang our hearts
out to win the Greek Sing competition.
Our chapter sent eleven Brothers to the

Tri-Province convention held at Cal Beta,
and all who attended had a fantastic time,
and learned valuable information.

Community service events were plentiful
beginning with our first “Founders Day
Casino Night.” All profits were donated to

California Zeta (1966), 17740 Halsted, Nor-
thridge, CA 91325. Chapter Adviser
-Stanley Gilson, 6628 Woodlake Ave.,
Canoga Park, CA 91307. Rush Chairman -
The Brothers at Cal Zeta began our four

teenth year under the leadership of fall
president, Albert Charles Marrewa.
With an awesome rush schedule, we in

stalled a fine group of Phikeias and looked
forward to a strong semester ahead.
Intramurals began with an

Fraternity Volleyball championship as the
Phi Delts spiked to an undefeated season
led by MVP Walt “Slammin Sam”
Gilbertson. In football, we repeated as All-

All-
Alabama Beta (1879), 215 S. College St.,
Auburn, AL 36830. Chapter Adviser-
Charles W. Hart, 111, 436 Perry St., Apt.
G, Auburn, AL 36830. Rush Chairman-

At the moment, we have just finished
taking part in the annual IFC/Panhellenic
Songfest Competition for the United Way.



This year Cal-Delta has pursued and
kept up its alumni and parental relations.
Following the U.S.C. vs. Cal Berkley game
we hosted a post-game cocktail party that
was attended by some 150 alumni. Also,
later in the year we hosted a Casino Night
and an Alumni-Father Night which provid
ed the brothers of Cal-Delta a chance to
make new alumni friends and meet the

parents of our brothers.—D. Michael
Donohoe

the Leukemia Society. Other community
service events were held to benefit the
March of Dimes, Easter Seals, the City of
Hope, and the Crippled Children’s Society.
In sports, our softball team — “The Big

Blue Wrecking Crew” averaged fifteen
runs per game and tied for first place. In
basketball, we are currently in the lead
with a record of 7-0.

Congratulations to graduating seniors
— Bob Alexander, Scott Herriott, Chris
Lapple, Gary Marcus, John O'Halloran,
Art Otero, and Art Schwartz.
Special thanks to our advisor Stanley

Gilson, and House Corporation Board
members Jim Burra, Ted Arrowood, and
Greg Fletcher for devoting many hours of
hard effort to our chapter.—Robert Bekian
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

California Iota (1978), 596 S. lOtb St., San
Jose, CA 95112. Chapter Adviser - Gary
W. Marr, 832 Trenton Dr., Sunnyvale, CA
94087. Rush Chairman - Doug Holden, 641
South 11th St., #14, San Jose, CA 95112.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

California Beta (1891), 680 Lomita Dr.,
Stanford, CA 94305. Chapter Adviser
-Stephen M. Dunne, 675 Sharon Park Dr.,
#314, Menlo Park, CA 94025. Rush
Chairman-

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-DAVIS

COLORADO

COLORADO COLLEGE

Colorado Beta (1913). 116 E. San Rafael
St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903. Chapter
Adviser-Allan W. Green, 26 Elm Ave., Col
orado Springs, CO 80906. Rush Chairman-
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO ;

Colorado Alpha (1902), 1111 College Ave.,
Boulder, CO 80302. Chapter Adviser-Joel
Ripmaster, 2324 Canyon Blvd., Boulder,
CO 80302. Rush Chairman-

FLORIDA

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

GEORIGA ALPHA: In the fall Georgia Alpha brothers raised S9.945 for the Shepherd Spinal Center in Atlanta. Dan Robin
son, chapter president, presents the check to Duncan Beard (Georgia ’70), a member of the center board, while Erich Kim-

borough, pledge class president, and Thilo Best, chairman of the drive watch,

wiffle ball, and relay races. Prizes were
given to winners and all who participated.
Fun was had by all.
This year’s new officers include John

Hoscheit as president, Clint Rehtmeyer as
vice-president, Tom Parker as secretary,
Carl Eichstaedt as warden, Bruce Ander
son as treasurer, and Vince luorio as rush
chairman.—Clint Rehtmeyer

INDIANA

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY

The men of Indiana Gamma forsees th
Florida Gamma (1950), Box U-6666,

Tallahassee, FL 32306. Chapter Adviser-
Michael Gavalas, 115 S. Monroe St.,
Tallahassee, FL 32301. Rush Chairman-
JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSITY

eir

service day becoming progressively larger
and thus making our role a more vital one
on tbe university campus.—Bob Wolff
DePAUW UNIVERSITY

Indiana Zeta (1868), 446 Anderson St.,
Greencastle, IN 46135. Chapter Adviser-
Dr. Gordon B. Walters, 827 Gardenside
Dr., Greencastle, IN 46135. Rush
Chairman-Bill Kiel, 206 Riverside Prkwy.,
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075
The highlight of the semester for the

men of Phi Delta Theta was the initiation

of seventeen strong men on Feb. 13, 1981.
These new members worked very hard to
become Phi Delts and this was one night
very few of them will forget. The new in
itiates are: Cam Cefali, Woody Corey, Jim
Curtis, John Feld, Todd Fliss, Alan Hut
chinson, Keith Kenter, Jim Klingler, Bob
Lewis, Fran Lolli, Bill McDonnell, John
O’Shaughnessy, Joe Rovai, Steve Schroer,
Stuart Smith, Mark Sumida and Bob
Wilson.

Improvement was shown in academics
of our chapter. The improvement was
minor, but tbe members of the chapter
know this is an area that we must steadily
improve and work hard at, and we hope
our GPA continues to rise.

Three events were recently completed in
the month of April. These events were the
election of new chapter officers, a 100-hour
Basketball Marathon benefiting the sur
rounding community and a very successful
dance.

The new officers were very anxious to
take office and show what they could ac
complish during their term. So far, no
disappointments have risen and plenty of
hard work and time is being given to these
many positions.
The Basketball Marathon has become an

annual event for our chapter with several
organizations (this year the Putnam Coun
ty Learning Center and the Mental Health
Center) benefitting from the charitable
work the members have given to such wor
thy causes.
The Spring dance was an exceptional

night of entertainment. A live Jazz band
provided a very comfortable evening for
everyone and the chapter house was con
vincingly decorated as if waterfalls and
moats were a normal part of the structure.
Finally, our members have been very ac

tive in positions outside the chapter. We
have individuals in positions such as:
editor of the school newspaper, golf,
baseball, track, radio, waiters for
sororities, members serving on several
university committees, and many more.
As you can see, we are a very active and in
terested group.—Mike Monnett

Phi Delts Serve In Central America

In January of 1981, DePauw University
sponsored five Winter Term learning and
service projects in Central America and
Haiti. Forty health care, engineering, and
religious professionals worked with 110
DePauw University students to erect need
ed buildings and provide health care in
isolated villages and urban slums.
The Construction teams built an

agricultural school and bakery in
Guatemala, an orphan’s home kitchen, din
ing room and elementary school in Hon
duras, and a new church in Panama. Forty
DePauw health care majors (nursing, pre
dentistry, pre-med) worked with the pro
fessionals to provide basic bealtb care and
nutrition and public health education to
more than 10,000 person in Central
America and Haiti.

Members of Phi Delta Theta that par-

Atlanta, Ga. Treasurer-Steven Foster Os
teen of Jacksonville Fla. and Warden-Paul
Arthur Kelley of Jackson, Ga. These new
officers will continue to transmit the
Fraternity greater than it was transmitted
to them. This year is just a new beginning
for Ga. Gamma and next year promises to
be one of the most productive years we
have seen in a long time.—Bart Campione
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

Florida Zeta (1968), Box 465, Jacksonville
Univ., Jacksonville, FL 32211. Chapter
Adviser-Scott Shober, 12331 Condor,
Jacksonville, FL 32223. Rush Chairman-
ROLLINS COLLEGE

Florida Beta (1934), Box 1852, Rollins Col
lege, Winter Park, FL 32789. Chapter
Adviser-J. William Loving, 1120
Willowbrook Trail, Maitland, FL 32751.
Rush Chairman-

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Florida Alpha (1924), 121 S.W. 13th St.,
Gainesville, FL 32601. Chapter Adviser-
Clinton B. Lawrence, Florida American
Realty, 3615 N.W. 13th St„ Gainesville,
FL 32601. Rush Chairman-

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

Florida Delta (1954), Box 248273, Univ. of
Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124. Chapter
Adviser-Robert Ankrom, Box 248273,

Univ. of Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124.
Rush Chairman-

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Florida Epsilon (1967), 13717 N. 42nd St.,
#2, Tampa, FL 33612. Chapter Adviser-
Michael D. Ward, Suite 281, 5200 W. Ken
nedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33609. Rush Chair
man - Lance Servais, 13717 N. 42nd St.,

#6, Tampa, FL 33612.
UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA

Florida Theta (1979), Univ. of Tampa, Box
2741, Tampa, FL 33606. Chapter Adviser-
Thomas C. Morrison, Jr., 208 Danube
Ave., Apt. 208, Tampa, FL 33606. Rush
Chairman-Edward B. Hill, Birch St.,
North Conway, NH 03860.

GEORGIA

EMORY UNIVERSITY

Georgia Beta (1871), Drawer L, Emory
Univ., Atlanta, GA 30322. Chapter
Adviser-Joseph T. Moss, Jr., 2304 Armand
Rd., N.E., Atlanta, GA 30324. Rush
Chairman-

GEORGIA COLLEGE

Georgia Zeta (1975), C.P.O. Box 3100,
Georgia College, Milledgeville, GA 31061.
Chapter Adviser-David Grant, Box 776,
Milledgeville, GA 31061. Rush Chairman-
Charles S. Claxton, 793 North Ave.,
Macon, GA 31211.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE

Georgia Epsilon (1971), P.O. Box 12412,
Georgia Southern College, Statesboro, GA
30458. Chapter Adviser-John J. Budack,
215 Wildwood Drive, Statesboro, GA
30458. Rush Chairman-James L. Pound,

Jr., Box 48, Covington, GA 30329.
GEORGIA TECH

Georgia Delta (1902), 734 Fowler St.,
N.W., Atlanta, GA 30313. Chapter
Adviser-Michael P. Franke, 3200

Cumberland Dr., Chamblee, GA 30341.
Rush Chairman-

MERCER UNIVERSITY

California Epsilon (1954), 336 “C” St.,
Davis, CA 95616. Chapter Adviser -Robert
F. Ingels, 1905 Rolls Way, Carmichael, CA
95608. Rush Chairman - Jess Pontious,

2323 Belford Dr., Walnut Creek, CA
94598.

Spring quarter at U.C. Davis saw the
brothers of the California Epsilon chapter
busting out on all fronts. The brothers en
joyed a full calendar of events in spring
with greek week. Picnic Day, the Special
Olympics, weekend overnighter to Lake
Oroville, and the Pancake Feed, not to
mention the tempting weather which gave
rise to new activities such as the first an

nual Gator Greens Frisbee Golf Tourna

ment.

Greek Week saw the resurgence of Phi
domination in most areas, only to see first
place slip from our hands in the final event.
However, the very next day the Phis prov
ed themselves to be the true winners by
sponsoring our third aimual Special Olym
pics for the mentally and physically han
dicapped. At this event, every Phi had a
special athlete whom he coached through
the various games. The day was capped off
with a Phi sponsored bar-b-que at the
chapter house.
The big alumni event for tbe quarter was

of course the 68th annual Picnic Day at
Davis, with the house celebrating its 26th
anniversary in true Phi form. There was a
very strong showing of alumni support, as
many Alumni were in attendance including
Dave Ramon, Bond number 1 at California
Epsilon chapter.
Whatever the event happened to be, in

volvement and participation was high this
spring as the achievement of our first Gold
Star this past year, along with the nomina
tion of our second Gold Star had everyone
really “psyched up” on the future
possibilities. However, in spite of all our
activities and successes, we’re not merely
resting on our past laurels, but are in cons
tant search for improvement in all
areas.—Bob Wondolleck

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA -

IRVINE

Georgia Alpha (1871), 690 S. Lumpkin,
Athens, GA 30605. Chapter Adviser-Ricky
H. Chastain, P.O. Box 5681, Athens, GA
30609. Rush Chairman-W.H. Gerald
Caldwell, III, 1750 Winterthur Close,
Atlanta, GA 30328.

Indiana Kappa (1969), 1501 Riverside
Ave., Muncie, IN 47303. Chapter Adviser-
Dalton A. Fehrer, Jr., 316 N. Calvert St,,
Muncie,

Lawrence Vogt, 1257 Schleichter Ave., In
dianapolis, IN 46229.
The 1980-81 school year has been an ex

citing one here for the Phi’s at IN. Kappa.
We started off with a great Homecoming
float in the fall, with Brother Matt Tucco
coordinating most of the efforts. A very
successful alumni dance followed the Ball
State-Western Michigan football contest.
Dennis Gunden, Don Petrosious and David
Scheller were all awarded 1st team All-Phi
status after the season ended. Senior Doug
Jacoby also made the 2nd team All-Phi
selection as an offensive guard.
The winter started off with the initiation

of nine pledges into our chapter. They are
as follows: Gary Fowler, Jay Goodwin,
Richard Graves, Robert Hughbanks, Paul
Jackson, Nelson Kirk, Ken Murphcy,
Patrick Preston, and Richard Suarez. The
pledge program consisted of a fund-raiser,
community project, house project and a
series of four written tests. The winter end
ed with two very talented Phi basketball
teams participating in tbe Alpha Omricon
Pi Basketball Marathon, with proceeds go
ing to the American Cancer Society.
Spring quarter came and went rather

quickly. The Phi softball team
Illinois Beta has had a productive year challenging factor in the intramural

league. Although we did not win, we pro
bably bad the best looking uniforms out on
the diamond. Rush was again prosperous
for us in the spring as we took another ten
Phikeias. The year ended with the election
of many fine new and hard-working of
ficers. Our first annual Parent’s Day,
following the annual spring Cardinal-
White football game, took place on the day
of May 9 to wind up the festivities of
another school year, and a great one for
Phi Delta Theta here in In Kappa.—Jay
Goodwin

IN 47303. Rush Chairman-

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

was a

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Idaho Alpha (1908), 804 Elm St„ Moscow,
ID 83843. Chapter Adviser-Timothy W.
Brown, 526 E. 8th St., Moscow, ID 83843.
Rush Chairman-Brad Miller, 5707 Randolf
Dr., Boise, ID 83705 and Brad McLean,
Rt. 10, Dishman-Mica Hwy., Spokane, WA
99206.

KNOX COLLEGE

Illinois Delta-Zeta (1871), 516 S. West St.,
Galesburg, IL 61401. Chapter Adviser-R.
Todd Allen, 1621 N. Prairie, Galesburg, IL
61401. Rush Chairman-
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Illinois Alpha (1859), 2347 Sheridan Rd.,
Evanston, IL 60201. Chapter Adviser-
James E. Walter, 1341 East Lake Ave.,
Glenview, IL 60025. Rush Chairman-John
Watkins, 131 Talmadge Hill Rd., New Ca
naan, CT 06840.
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Illinois Beta (1865), 5625 S. University
Ave,, Chicago, IL 60637. Chapter Adviser-
M. Cheak Yee, 5476 S. Harper, Apt. 3A,
Chicago, IL 60637. Rush Chairman-

in terms of scholarship, rush, social ac
tivities, and community service.
Throughout the course of the year, we
have held a few lecture dinners which
featured noted scholars and professors of
the University. To date, legal sociologist
Edward Laumann, behavioral scientist
Daniel Freedman, social historian Robert
Richards, and anthropologist Jean Com-
aroff.

Our Rush program has been successful.
We held 3 major rush parties each quarter,
for a total of nine. In addition, we invited
rushees to dinner every week and to our
weekly Study Breaks. By year’s end, we
will have 13 new initiates, enough to
replace our eight graduating seniors. Our
new initiates are: Brad Bittan, David
Braddock, Elliot Burros, Robert Fisber,
John Gregg, Thomas Heimdal, David
McFadden, Steve Oi, Tad Pethyridge,
Aaron Rourke, Timothy Shinn. Skeff-
ington Young, and William Zimmerman.
We held a highly successful all-campus

party on Feb. 14, entitled St. Valentine’s
Day Masacre. A Chicago blues band. Jump
Jackson, was commissioned and attendees
were requested to dress in 1920’s attire.
Every Thursday we have a chapter

Study Break. Each member volunteers to
organize and sponsor one during the call; in a dillegent attempt to reach her the
course of the term. The members use this response was that of a changed phone
break as a cbance to get together socially number which was never to be obtained,
as a group. Another social event is the As a result of this contingency, the men
May 9 excursion to Chicago White Sox of Indiana Gamma cleaned a bell tower,

adjacent to Holocomb Gardens, which
serves not only the university but the im-

the Hyde Park Community Club and the mediate community as well. This project is
Chicago Children’s League, assisting them not very big due to the given time con-
in their annual Tag Day. stralnts in which we were to operate.
We sent seven delegates to the COAC in

Appleton. Wise, and one delegate to the In
ternational Convention. —Kenneth A.

BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Indiana Gamma (1859), 705 W. Hampton
Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46208. Chapter
Adviser-Richard Douglas Thurston, 2506
Willowbrook Parkway, P.O. Box 55418,
Indianapolis, IN 46205. Rush Chairman-
Tony Harrington, 304 E. 1st St., Alexan
dria, IN 46001.
The men of Indiana Gamma did not par

ticipate in our planned community service
due to a quite adverse circumstance. The
circumstance emenated after a series of

contacts from a woman providing us with
the work and a coordinator of the service.

As time drew closer towards this com

munity service date, the woman did not

game.

On April 10, we collected donations for

California Theta (1975), P.O. Box 4076, Ir
vine, CA 92716. Chapter Adviser - David
N. Davidson, 23232 Tasmania Circle, S.
Laguna, CA 92677
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA -

LOS ANGELES

California Gamma (1924), 525 Landfair

Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024. Chapter
Adviser-Stephen B. Agnew, 19206 Pacific
Coast Hwy., Malibu, CA 90365. Rush
Chairman-Mike Shkolnik, 10551

Wellworth Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA -

SANTA BARBARA

California Eta (1967), 6517 El Greco, #5,
Goleta, CA 93117. Chapter Adviser
-William D. Dolby, 5082 San Gonzolo, San
ta Barbara, CA 93111. Rush Chairman.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA

Georgia Gamma (1872), Box 80, Mercer
University, Macon, GA 31207. Chapter
Adviser-Richard Hicks. Ill, 219 Buford
Place, Macon, GA 31204. Rush Chairman-
Georgia Gamma chapter started out this

year with 10 Phikeias. This has been our
best fall rush during our 3 year rebuilding
period. Nine of these Phikeias were in
itiated. As usual, we pulled our quota up
with wildcat bids in the winter. Currently
we have 11 new brothers and two Phikeias.

We are losing 12 brothers through gradua
tion, which means we will start off next fall
with 16 actives.

Among the noticeable changes within
the chapter was a rejuvenation of Frater
nal and school spirit, and a renewal of in-
terfraternal competition. These changes
led to our first Homecoming Float in near
ly four years, and our first mixer with a
sorority in four years. Our renewal of inter-
fraternal compettion, led to our first series
of completed intermural sports activities.
The year started out with a tough football
schedule. Although we didn’t win any of
our games, we completed the season and
did not give up hope. Determination
among the brothers and Phikeias led to a
.500 season in softball to close out inter

mural competition.
Although we will only have 16 active

brothers, we are setting our goals at 20
pledges for the next fall rush. Our new of
ficers have taken an avid concern with the
strengthening of Ga. Gamma. These new
officers are: President-Bartholomew Jude

Campione of Detroit Michigan,
Vice-Pres.-David Charles Robertson of

California Delta (1948), 1005 W. 28th St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90007. Adviser-Brian H.
Kraft, 2301 Roscomare Rd., Los Angeles,
CA 90024. Rush Chairman-

The 1980-81 academic year has been a
very successful one for California Delta in
terms of athletics, scholarship, and com
munity service.
In athletics we have once again proven

ourselves number one by capturing the all
fraternity football championship over
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 42-28. In softball it
looks like we will again prove our
superiority as we enter the playoffs
undefeated. Currently we are a sure bet to
finisb first in the Iron Man competition, a
year long battle against 27 other frater
nities involving 15 different sports.
Cal-Delta is also very active on campus

and in the community. This year found 21
brothers involved in mens service

organizations and 12 in student govern
ment. In community affairs Cal-Delta was
selected the U.S.C. representative for the
Easter Seals Telethon where we dedicated

our service and support.
Currently, Cal-Delta has' made it past

the preliminary rounds and is in the finals
for Songfest at the Greek Theater.
Songfest is the largest student organized
competitive musical production in the na
tion.
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AUNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
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^ ’4Illinois Eta (1893), 309 E. Chalmers,

Champaign, IL 61820. Chapter Adviser-
Jeffrey A. Scheets, 309 E. Chalmers,
Champaign, IL 61820. Rush Chairman-
Scott Zust, 669 Carpenter Dr., Palatine, IL
60069.

The Phi Delts at Illinois Eta would like

to welcome back Father Turner as Iota

South’s Province President. We are look

ing forward to working with him.
Bruce Ballard was selected last summer

as one of the recipients of the scholarship
given by the Educational Foundation.
Members of Illinois Eta are already hard
at work. This year we teamed up with
Alpha Delta Pi to sponsor a mini-olympics
for the underpriviledged children of the
community. Games included sack races.

THIRD GENERATION: With the initiation of Lester Wallace at Northwestern

on Jan. 18, Golden Legionnaire Smith Ketchum (Colorado ’33) can claim three
generations of Phis in his family. He is flanked by Les Wallace (Northwestern ’84),
his grandson, and his son Smith Ketchum III, M.D. (Stanford ’60). The elder Ket

chum read the Bond at the initiation ceremony.



r

ticipated in the program included: Peter
Melberg, Tom Gregory, Gerg Lewis, Marc
Hayden, Vic Burris, Paul Frederick, Bruce
Donaldson and Mark Utterback.—Fred

Lamar

nual Alumni Pig Roast. The class of 1955
used this opportunity to have their long
awaited reunion.

The social highlight of the fall was our
annual Phi Delta Theta Pajama Party.
Each year this fall social event is organiz
ed by the Phikeia’s to gain experience in
working together. This year's theme for
P.J. was "A Knight In King Arthur's
Court", including life sized dragon heads
and a waterfall.

Winter brought about a first place prize
in the Varieties Skit competition with the
women of Alpha Delta Pi. Varieties skit
are "mini-musicals” produced, directed,
and acted by members of a sorority and
fraternity. Out of a field of 13 entries, we
managed to win best costumes, best make
up, best actress, and runner up for best ac
tor, as well as the number one skit!

Over the course of the school year. Phi’s
have been actively involved in Iowa State
University intramurals, with teams com
peting in football, basketball, volleyball,
broomball, and hockey. This athletic talent
proved itself as Phi's took first place in the
Greek Week Olympics. Brothers Dave
Caris and Craig Dunagan took first and se
cond places, respectively, in the Greek
Week Marathon.

most of the-events. We are only losing two
to graduation but we are losing two
ceilent brothers in Jim Philipps and
Patrick Walker. Next year looks promis
ing to the Brothers of Iowa Alpha. We
have our membership on the rise as well as
increasing financial stability. We are all
looking forward to next year and are set
ting ourselves some high goals. We are
hoping that next year is as exciting and
rewarding as this past year. —Kerry Kern-

ex-

FRANKLIN COLLEGE

Indiana Delta (1860), 698 E. Monroe,
Franklin, IN 46131. Chapter Adviser-
Richard F. Robison, 1402 N. Concord, In
dianapolis, IN 46222. Rush Chairman-Tom
Timmons, 413 Englewood Dr., Crawford-
sville, IN 47933.

HANOVER COLLEGE

ble

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Indiana Epsilon 11861), Box 86, Hanover
College, Hanover, IN 47243. Chapter
Adviser-Dwight Nelson, 1810 Crozier,
Madison, IN 47250. Rush Chairman-

Fourteen brothers were members of the

Hanover Panther football team which

finished co-champions of the HBCC and
was granted a berth in the NAIA playoffs.
Several brothers received special honors:
Brother Jeff Carter ('82) was named All-
HBCC and All-District 21 first team

receiver, in addition to being selected as a
second team All-American; Brother Gary
Cushing ('82) was named All-HBCC and
All-District 21 first team tailback. Brother

Cushing also received a great honor by be
ing selected honorable mention All-
American: Brother Jeff Walton ('82) was
named All-American honorable mention

tight end in addition to being selected All-
District 21 first team.

The brothers of Indiana Epsilon were
once again strong on the intramural foot
ball field. We started out the season by
shuting out our first four opponents, in
cluding a 26-0 thrashing of the Fijis', who
were intramural champions last year. The
regular season ended with the team
holding a 6-0 record; however, in the
playoff championship game we were
beaten 26-19 in a come-from-behind vic

tory by Wiley dorm.
With a very successful fall behind In

diana Epsilon, the brothers continued
showing outstanding leadership and par
ticipation in the Winter. With respect to
campus leadership, we initiated an all
campus alcohol awareness program, which
was greatly appreciated and turned out to
be quite successful. In addition, we con
tinued our success on the intramural

basketball floor by winning the A and C
divisions with the B team exhibiting a
strong showing by making the playoffs.
Within the chapter, we exemplified true
brotherhood by putting together a house
improvement project which included new
carpet and paint for the entire downstairs.
In addition, this winter Brother Steve

Grohman ('81) was nominated for IFC man
of the year; he was one of only three men
nominated from the entire campus. Also, a
strong Rush program initiated by Brother
Mike Hendrickson ('82) drew 21 fine men
to Indiana Epsilon as pledges. With this
strong pledge class we are optimistic that
Indiana Epsilon will continue the ex
cellence it was exhibited in the past. In
other news, we again showed good
academic standing by holding the second
highest GPA among fraternities on cam
pus. Also, the chapter was again
nominated for the Gold Star and Kansas

City Trophy. We have had several money
raising projects already this year and
three community service programs have
been completed by the brothers.
The brothers are planning ahead, and are

looking forward to another fun year at In
diana Epsilon in 1981-82.—Michael J.
Miller

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Iowa Beta (1882), 729 N. Dubuque St„
Iowa City, lA 52240. Chapter Adviser-
Craig Gustaveson, Lot 209, 260 Bon Aire,
Iowa City, lA 52240. Rush Chairman-
The men at Iowa Beta kept very busy

this year with numerous activities. Fall
semester was highlighted by three events.
Following a successful rush, Iowa Beta
joined forces with the Chi Omega sorority
in a skate-a-thon to raise money for the
American Diabetes Association. This ef
fort raised over $8,000 and was the largest
single money-raiser on campus.
Alumni support continued to increase

and Homecoming was evidence of this.
Many alumni came back to visit Iowa Beta
and we hope to see more next year. Also
during the fall, extensive renovation on the
exterior of the chapter house was initiated.
After receiving a $72,000 loan from the
Palmer Foundation of Phi Delta Theta, the
chapter house was reroofed and painted.
Improvements continue, both inside and
out.

HANOVER FOOTBALL PHIS: Phi Delts who are members of the Hanover Pan
ther football team include KNEELING—John Case ('831, Steve Cannon ('821, Greg
Reynolds ('83), Mark Waterfill (’83), Gil Speer (’82) and Jeff Carter (’82); STAN
DING—Gary Cushing (’82), Hal Chrisman (’82), Jeff Walton ('82), Chris Phelps
(’83), Rex LaRowe (’82). Jim Schmidt (’82) and Rob Henkle (’83). Jamie Olds is not

pictured.

Drake chapter of Phi Delta Chi (Pharmacy
fraternity). And these accomplishments
only scratch the surface!
In athletics. Phi Delts are neck to neck

with the SAEs and the Pikes and we’re

gaining ground. To date, we’ve won
Basketball (defeating the Pikes 36-34 in
overtime), Cross-Country, fall semester
Softball, Racquetball Doubles, and have
taken second in Football, Soccer, and spr
ing semester Softball.
Community service was highlighted by

our fourth annual Run-Across Iowa for

Multiple Sclerosis. Our legs are still sore,
but it was worth the $2000 plus that we
raised (see picture: the cliche, “a picture is
worth a thousand words" can be modified

to say “this picture is worth a thousand
dollars!” for our Run-Across-Iowa.)
Next year promises to be even more suc

cessful and we sincerely wish all other
chapters the good fortune that we have
been blessed with.—Dave Higgins
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

ni, to whom we are very grateful,” Babilla
continued. “These men put in four to six
hours a day of practice for one day at the
track. They’ve all got two more years to
stay together. We have a dream that will
become a reality if our got anything to say.
“We are so intense about this, it’s

ridiculous,” stated Mahaffey. “If I studied
as much as I rode. I’d have a 4.0 pt.”
“It has been the biggest thrill of my

life."

PURDUE UNIVERSITY

This year’s “Veishea” parade float is be
ing built with the women of Delta Zeta.
The float, entitled “A Day at the Bumbl
ing Brothers Circus” is a comical takeoff
of the Barnum and Bailey Circus acts and
we hope to take first place this year after
two consecutive second place finishes.
Spring quarter also included the

pledgeship of four more new Phikeai’s, and
finished with a much anticipated activa
tion on May 13, 1981. The new initiates of
the fall pledge class continued their service
project participation by dancing in the an
nual ISU-Muscular Distrophy

Indiana Theta (1893), 503 State St., W.

Lafayette, IN 47906. Chapter Adviser-
Thomas Rehm, 100 Northwestern, W.

Lafayette, IN 47906. Rush Chairman-
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY

Spring semester was also quite busy and
one of much planning. The men of Iowa
Beta participated in Project Green in the
Iowa City area, using our manpower to
clean bike trails. Most of our attention,
however, was and will continue to be focus
ed on organizing our Centennial Celebra
tion. The Celebration is scheduled to take
place during the week of April 10-17,
culminating with
Ironmen Inn on Aprl 17. We have several
events planned for this, and our alumni
will be hearing from us quite often in the
coming months. We look forward to an ex
citing and successful year.—Kurt Powell
and Mark McCallum

banquet at the

Danceathon. They also contributed to the
Diabetes Foundation by riding in the
Diabetes Bikeathon with the Gamma Phi

Indiana Iota (1954), 652 Garfield Ave„
Valparaiso, IN 46383. Chapter Adviser-
Charles C. Rebeck, 748 Acadia Rd.,
Valparaiso, IN 46383. Rush Chairman
WABASH COLLEGE

pledges. After their ten mile ride, they
were given an award of recognition for the
most money contributed by a group.
As a service to all Iowa Gamma Alumni,

a Chapter Directory will be distributed in
August to all Phi's initiated at Iowa Gam
ma. The directory is being funded solely by
the tremendous support of active alumni
through contributions. Rush letters were
already being sent out early in the Spring
to high school seniors and rush has already
taken an active part of the chapter house’s
priorities in hopes of getting a great start
to summer rush and another fantastic year
at Iowa Gamma!—Jim Potach

IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE

Indiana Beta (1850), 114 W. College St.,
Crawfordsville, IN 47933. Chapter
Adviser-Thomas G. Dyer, 800 Danville
Ave., Apt. 18, Crawfordsville, IN 47933.
Rush Chairman-James Dyer, 1001
Plymouth PI., Princeton, KY 42445.
This Spring marked the re-opening of In

diana Beta chapter house at Wabash Col
lege. The much anticipated renovation is
finally a reality. The renovation project
began in July '80, and allowed the brothers
to move back in on March 16, even though
the final touches are still being applied by
the painters. The one-half million dollar
project is highlighted by an all-new in
terior, including new plumbing, wiring,
and kitchen. In addition to this, the
chapter has acquired up to $70,000 for fur
niture and various other interior decora

tions. Many thanks to the Alumni Ex
ecutive Committee, who worked extremely
hard at coordinating the fund raising ef
fort. Plans are already in the making for a
dedication ceremony to take place this fall
at homecoming.—Timothy D. Hodges

IOWA

DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Iowa Gamma (1913), 325 Welch Ave.,
Ames, lA 50010, Chapter Adviser-Richard
Macinnes, 2434 N. 99th, Omaha, NE
68134. Rush Chairman-Russell John Con-

ser, 325 Welch Ave., Ames, lA 50010.
This year brothers returned to Ames,

Iowa and Iowa Gamma to find two im

provements to the chapter house. The cor
poration board funded the pouring of an
expanded patio and the remodeling of the
second and third floor bathrooms. Again,
Phi’s did well in rush, finishing with 19 top
notch Phikeia’s, entering into the new
school year.
Iowa Gamma of Phi Delta Theta has

again excelled in campus involvement at
ISU. Phi’s were represented on the Central
Committees of Homecoming, Campus
Chest, Wintergarden, Greek Week, Stu
dent Union Board, and Veishea, the
largest student run festival in the nation.
Phi’s also participated in other campus
organizations like Greek Programming
Committee, Student Alumni Association,
and Fraternity Buyers Association.
Brother Russ Conser received the Gamma

Gamma outstanding sophomore award,
and honorary representing less than two
percent of the Iowa State Greek System.
The fall began with a great rush and

Homecoming sparked many activities.
Our new Phikeia’s won the “Yell Like

Hell” competition after performing a fire
up skit on central campus with the Chi
Omega pledge class. After a meaningful
and educational pledgeship, we proudly in
itiated these Phikeia’s into the bond on

January 25, 1981.
An all chapter effort was put forth in the

annual Phi Delta Theta Homecoming Ser
vice Project. This year the brothers, along
with the women of Chi Omega, took under-
priviledged children of the “Head Start”
program of Ames out for an afternoon at a
local park. Over 220 man hours were con
tributed and the Head Start Program
received approximately $1200. Homecom
ing weekend was topped off with our an-

KANSAS

EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Kansas Epsilon (1968), 1326 Highland St.,
Emporia, KS 66801. Chapter Adviser-
Douglas A. Lees, 1112 Commercial, Em
poria, KS 66801. Rush Chairman-Mark
Traylor, 209NTT1, Burlington, KS 66839.
The 1980 year was a strong one for Kan

sas Epsilon. New members included are
Tom Baker, Scott Godfrey, Carl Anderton,
Jim Shaw, Mark Traylor, Eric Keller, and
David Hughes. Newly elected officers for
1981-82 are President Roger Nordeen, Vice
President Kevin Pouch, Treasurer Jim
Shaw, Secretary Ken Black, and Pledge
Trainer Tim Wolken.

Phi Delta Theta continued to improve in
several areas. Our contribution to Com
munity Service in Emporia continued to
improve in the 1980-81 school year. We
provided help to the elderly, working
through the Social Rehabilitation Service,
Projects consisting of cleaning senior
citizens yards were greatly appreciated.
Another Community Service, the
Highland Hill 5 km. Run, raised money for
a charity. Phi Delts were also active in the
Special Olympics which was organized by
brother Tim Wolken.

Representing our chapter on IFC were
Brothers Thomas Baker (Serving
secretary of IFC), Mark Traylor, and Presi
dent Mel Fuqua. We also helped at the IFC
Scholarship Fund Raiser “In The Mood ”,
which was a nostalgic Jazz extravaganza
recounting life in the 40’s.
Our academic standards continued to

improve as well. For the fourth straight
semester in a row the chapter continued to
increase its overall grade point average.
The achievements of Brothers Jack Black,
Jerry Traylor, Mike McAdam, Tim
Wolken, Walter Hughes, and Roger Nor-

as

lowa Alpha (1871), McKibbin Hall, Iowa
Wesleyan College, Mt. Pleasant, lA 52641,
Rush Chairman-Chris Armstrong, R.R. #1,
New London, lA 52645.

On January 23, 1981 we initiated our
first semester pledges who are Chris Arm
strong, Paul Barnett, Owen Garretson,
Brian Michelson and Joe Tedeschi. We

presently have two second semester
pledges: Chris O’Roake and Chuck Taft.
Our new officers for the 1981-1982

school year are: Kerry Kemble, president;
Owen Garretson, vice president, Brian
Michelson, secretary, Dan Walker,
treasurer; Joe Tedeschi, warden; and Chris
Armstrong, pledge trainer and rush chair
man.

This year we participated in a lot of com
munity service projects. This Spring we
held an Easter egg hunt for the under-
priviledged children of the community. We
also had our second blood drive for the

year which turned out to be successful. We
are now in the process of painting a
historical house on campus with all the
other Greeks on campus.
On April 24 we had our Spring Formal

which turned into an all weekend affair.

Special Awards that were given out were:
Pledge of the Year—Owen Garretson and
Outstanding Senior of the Year—Patrick
Walker. The whole weekend turned out to

be a big success. This week starts Greek
Week on Campus. We are anticipating a
good turnout and are expecting to win

Iowa Delta (1961), 1245 34th St., Des
Moines, lA 50311. Chapter Adviser-
Robert Eddy, 2018 70th St., Des Moines,
lA 50322. Rush Chairman-Chris Chigas,
1326 Prairie Lane, Hennen, IL 60025.

The Brothers of Iowa Delta are making
the final turn of a successful 1980-1981

school year (and for some of us this is the
final lap of our four year college relay). Phi
Delta Theta highhghts Drake’s campus
this year in many areas, the most
prevalent being campus leadership,
athletics, and community service.
Phi Delts virtually dominated every ma

jor campus position this year. Of the 20
Student Senators, four were Phis, in
cluding the Student Body President, Pete
Barber. Other major offices in the hands of
Phi Delts include the editor of the campus
newspaper, Greek Week Co-chairman, the
Off-Campus Housing Director and Assis
tant Director, the founding father of the

Indiana Eta (1869), 931 S. 7th St., Terre
Haute, IN 47807. Chapter Adviser-Dr.
Donald E. Owen, 140 E. Lawrin Blvd.,
Terre Haute, IN 47803. Rush Chairman-

INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Indiana Alpha (1849), 1215 N. Jordan
Ave., Bloomington, IN 47401. Chapter
Adviser-Fred S. Dunn, 418 E. University,
Bloomington, IN 47401. Rush Chairman-
Indiana Alpha Phi Delts captured the

pole position for the 1981 Little 500 Bike
Race at Indiana University with a time of
2:25.67 on April 5.
The team, consisting of Jim Mahaffey

(’83), the only veteran rider, Orlando,
Florida: Jim Barlow (’83), Michipn City,
Indiana: Tim Kappes (’84), Indianapolis;
Greg Smith (’82), Columbus: and Glenn
Schoeder (’82), Martinsville. The last four
were “rookies” which made the victory all
the more impressive.
The team had to overcome a near-

disastrous exchange between Barlow and
Kappes. ‘1 thought we’d just make the
race,’’ Smith said after the run. “I can’t

believe it.”

The Little 500 has become “the World’s

Greatest College Weekend”. Most movie
goers will remember that the race was the
feature of the movie “Breaking Away”
which also became a television series. A

standing-room only crowd of 27,412 people
watched this year’s race in a brand new $3
million dollar stadium on campus.
“We trained from January up until race

day,” stated Coach Peter Babilla (’84). We
trained indoors through January and
February by running, lifting weights and
conditioning. We also rode ‘rollers’, which
are used for indoor cycling. The rollers are
used when the weather doesn’t permit
riding outdoors.”
Over spring break they went to Tampa,

Florida and rode over 600 miles in six days
with two sessions each day.
“We were able to function as a ‘com

plete’ team through the donations of alum-

r

I
IOWA DELTA: Phis at Iowa Delta recent

ly raised $2,000 for Multiple Sclerosis with
a “Run-Across-Iowa” project.

LITTLE 500 PHIS: The Indiana Alpha Bike team received the poll position for the annual “Little 500 Race" at Indiana
University (see accompanying story).



PHI DELTS IN CENTRAL AMERICA: Eight Phi Belts were part of a group of
110 students from DePauw that participated in the university’s sponsorhsip of
five Winter Term learning and service projects in Central America and Haiti.
These students, with the help of 40 health care, engineering and religious profes
sionals, worked to erect needed building and provide health care in isolated
villages and urban slums. Several of the Phis included (clockwise beginning with
upper left! Peter Melberg, Tom Gregory, Greg Lewis, Mark Utterback, and Marc

Hayden, Vic Burris, Paul Fredrick and Bruce Donaldson.

Student senators: David Hanzlick, Raleigh
Van Trease, Tim Badwey, Jim Wright,
Jerry Clark, Wade Shea, Mark Heyka, and
Bill Hine.

Phis and Phikeias participating in
athletics were Greg Kinney, football; Dave
Nelson, Blake Smith, Mike Clark, and

David Wurth, basketball: Jerry Schemmel,
baseball; Mike Clark, golf; and David
Wurth, tennis.

Also Kansas Beta took first in the Greek

Sing, first in the Greek Games, second in
the Greek Skit, and captured first place
overall in the Greek Week activities.

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY

achievement, community service, and cam
pus involvement.
The chapter had an overall grade point

average of 3.091, highest on campus. This
enabled us to maintain, the Greek Scholar

ship Trophy, now 31 out of the last 33
semesters.

Community service projects included a
“Fun Day” for the children of the St. Vin
cent's Home for neglected and abused
children, and participation in the “Dollars
for Washburn Scholars” telethon with

Phis raising over $1200.
Brothers involvement on campus con

sisted of Chuck Cordt, sports information
director; Patrick Meikcl, editor of the
KAW (yearbook); Steve Rothrock, assis
tant sports information director; Willie
Geissler, student senate vice president;

vine is already planning our social
schedule for next fall.—Evan Howe

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

deen deserve special mention. These six
men were honored with the Gamma Phi

Alpha Award, awarded by IFC to the top
20 scholars belonging to fraternities. Also
deserving individual mention, Walter
Hughes and Roger Nordeen each received
the Kansas City Area Alumni Scholarship.
Roger Nordeen received the IFC Pledge
Scholarship as well.
In the area of chapter house improve

ment we had a remarkable year. The
chapter, with much appreciated help from
our alumni, made many needed im
provements to the chapter house. Interior
walls were repaired and repainted, wall-to-
wall carpet was laid and the front porch
was painted, all making a noticeable im
provement in the chapter house’s ap
pearance. In order to cut heating costs and
save energy the chapter house was in
sulated and storm windows were installed.

To improve our study environment we con
verted a room in the basement. “The

Cave”, into a study room.
The help of Alumni in chapter house im

provement was especially noticeable
among our Housing Corporation who paid
for many of the improvements. The new
Housing Corp. Officers elected this year
are President Chuck Weston, Vice Presi
dent Scott Larson, Treasurer Don Col

eman and Secretary Dennis Richter.
At the Bi-annual Convention in Cincin

nati, Ohio, which was attended by brother
Mike Penner, our chapter received both an
Improvement Citation, recognizing our
continued commitment to overall improve
ment, and a Scholastic Citation for

scholastic excellence. Back in Emporia,
Brother Roger Heineken was selected
Outstanding Alumni by the chapter for his
continual assistance in fraternity affairs.
The chapter also selected an Outstanding
Faculty Member, Biology Professor, Dr.
Gaylen Neufeld, as well as this year’s new
Sweetheart, Cheryl Pherigo.
In the future the men of Phi Delta Theta

intend to continue maintaining growth in
both numbers and even more importantly,
in the quality of the fraternity. By main
taining an evergrowing reach into the cam
pus and community of Emporia, and striv
ing to uphold the scholastic and moral
character of our brotherhood, we shall

achieve our goals.
We also wish to extend an open invita

tion to all of our Brothers around the coun

try to stop by and share in our
fellowship —Scott Godfrey and Thomas
Baker Kansas Alpha (1882), 1621 Edgehill Rd.,

Lawrence, KS 66044. Chapter
Adviser-R.A. Edwards, III, 1136 Hilltop
Dr., Lawrence, KS 66044. Rush Chairman-

WASHBURN UNIVERSITY

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY

Kansas Gamma (1920), 508 Sunset Ave.,
Manhattan, KS 66502. Chapter Adviser-
Meryl Wilson, 3112 Bethany Cir., Manhat
tan, KS 66502. Rush Chairman-

It has been a very active semester for
many Kansas Gama Phi’s. Imvolvement
ranges from varsity sports to student
government.

Mark Teague is playing varsity baseball
for the Cats this spring. Stewart McKin
non just finished playing in the varsity
inter-squad football game held every spr
ing. Tracy Faulkner, Vince Wheeler, and
Mike Bradley play for the K-state golf
team. This spring, Dave Knoll is coach for
the K-state Rowing team and along with
crew . members Joel Anderson, Mike
Johnson, and Randy Rietcheck. They have
traveled to a different race nearly every
weekend this spring. Ross Myers and Jim
Stuelke play for the K-state Volleyball
team and Joe Sasenick is on the K-state

soccer team. Wes Ruzek has put in a 16t,pf
time on the Student Senate Finance Com

mittee and John Stafford was recently in
itiated into Pi Tau Sigma, an Engineering
honorary fraternity.
We are busy planning our first annual

flag football tournament to be held next
September. It will be our Community Ser
vice next semester and the money raised
will go to a local charity.
After two successful rush parties and

two more planned, we are very optomistic
about our summer rush program. It looks
like the vacant spots in the house will be
filled up with some fine young men.
As the intramural season winds down,

we find ourselves fourth out of 27 frater

nities. Still involved, Evan Howe and
David Drees will play in the finals of out
door racquetball this week. In addition,
Jeff Hormel and Dean Watson are boxing
this week in the annual Sig Ep fight night.
Last year, Jeff won his weight division.
The social part of this semester was very

successful. Our formal at Hutchinson this

year was a big success as well as our an
nual casino party. In addition, we had Fri
day afternoon functions with the Pi Phi’s,
Alpha Delta Pi’s and the Alpha Chi
Omega’s. Our new social chairman, Ron Ir-

Kansas Beta (1910), Washburn University,
Topeka, KS 66621. Chapter Adviser-
Robert Bourdette, 2214 S.W. 29th St., Ter
race Apts. #33, Topeka, KS 66611. Rush
Chairman-Rick Boeh, Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity, Washburn University, Topeka,
KS 66621.

Highlights for Washburn University’s
Phi Delta Theta, Kansas Beta, for the
school year 1980-81 included scholastic

Kansas Delta (1959), 1750 N. Vassar Ave.,
Wichita, KS 67208, Chapter Adviser-
George Harpool, III, 4164 N. Parkwood,
Wichita, KS 67220. Rush Chairman-

1  't i
X

KANSAS BETA: Kansas Beta Phis participated in a “Dollars for Washburn Scholars” community service project this year.
Making telephone calls are Tim Badwey, Dave Hanzlick, Mark Heyka and Patrick Meikel.



KENTUCKY

CENTRE COLLEGE
Outstanding Underclassman. Alan Sim
mons won the award for the highest active
grade point standing, while John Farmer
won the award for the highest pledge
grade point average. Bill Buckley was
named Most Outstanding Senior and Wes
Jones was named Phikeia of the Year.

Currently, there are several projects on
the drawing board at Kentucky Epsilon.
We have a retreat scheduled for August

21-22 at Buckhorn Lake. The purpose of
the retreat is to get organized for rush, to
outline objectives for the coming semester,
and to promote brotherhood.
We are also in the process of organizing

an All-Greek Volleyball Tournament. The
proceeds for this event will go to the St.
Agens House, a center for cancer
patients.—Jim Furnish and Wes Jones
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Kentucky Alpha-Delta (1850), Box 756,
Centre College, Danville, KY 40422.
Chapter Adviser-William Garriott, Centre
College, Danville, KY. 40422. Rush
Chairman-Dan Hall, R. #1, Box 79, Scott-
sville, KY 42164.

The brothers of Kentucky Alpha-Delta
have had an extremely eventful year. The
chapter has been extensively involved in
all facets of campus life here at Centre.
In 1981, we are pleased to announce that

our rush was most successful. We have

pledged and initiated fourteen quality men
who have already begun to contribute a
great deal to Kentucky Alpha-Delta. All of
the chapter members are excited about
this fine group of young men—it is obvious
to us that they will aid us in the ever grow
ing excellence of the chapter.

Socially, we have once again pulled
together to play a vital role in the campus
social scene. We have continued to have all

of our traditional theme parties that are
always very successful. Some of these are:
Playboy After Dark, Studio 54, Wild
West, Battle of the Babes, Cabaret, and
Mardi Gras.

We were not only involved in the social
activities on campus this year, but were
also very active in community service. One
of our more outstanding projects was our
participation in this year’s March of
Dimes. We canvassed the community door
to door in search of contributions. Also

this year, we won the Red Cross blood
donor drive for the seventh year in a row.
In an effort to help beautify the campus,
our pledges planted a dogwood tree in
front of the post office.
Academically we are again one of the top

ranking Greek organizations on campus.
Last year we were disappointed in our se
cond place finish. To the date of this letter
this years' winner has not been announced.
We are very hopeful that the final result
will be Ky. Alpha-Delta on top.
Overall we have had a fine year. Our

management by objectives program is
helping our chapter to grow stronger and
stronger. We are pleased with our progress
and we can only look forward to even
greater accomplishments.—Scott Neff and
John Shaver

Kentucky Eta (1966), 1260 State St., Bowl
ing Green, KY 42101. Chapter Adviser-
Billy T, Edwards, Jr., 516 E. 14th St., #2,
Bowling Green, KY 42101. Rush
Chairman-David Bucker, 718 Wedgewood
Way, Bowling Green, KY 42101.

LOUISIANA

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Louisiana Beta (1938), P.O. Box P.D.,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,
LA 70803. Chapter Adviser-Rob W. Schef-
fy, Jr., 6911 Annabelle, Baton Rouge, LA
70806. Rush Chairman-Barry Druhan,
2113 Audubon St., New Orleans, LA
70118.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY-

SHREVEPORT

Louisiana Delta (1979), c/o LSU
Shreveport, 8515 Youree Dr., Shreveport,
LA 71115. Chapter Adviser-David Hen
drix, 146 Atlantic, Shreveport, LA 71105.
Rush Chairman-David Gihson, 2834 Alvin,
Shreveport, LA 71104,
The Phis of LSU-Shreveport have

always taken pride in their ability to serve
their community and chapter.
This semester, the Phis were the first to

introduce the pubhc to the new Convention
Center, completed February 1981. We
threw an annual social event called "La

Grande Fete" in the center for the purpose
of raising money for our chapter housing
fund. You can imagine the positive image
projected when we offered 5,000 pounds of
crawfish, beverages, and three top bands,
all for a minimal eight dollars. The event
gave us an opportunity to expose the Phis
to the community and various businesses
plus stimulate student interest in the
chapter.
The Phis were the first organization to

meet the new Chancellor at LSU-S by in
viting him and his wife to a Monte Carlo
night. The party provided an excellent op
portunity for the alumni, parents and
chapter members to welcome the new
Chancellor.

The Phis were the first to unite

Centenary College of Shreveport and
LSU-S by having an exchange with the
Centenary Delta Zeta's.
Fourteen new members were initiated in

cluding two students accepted into the six
year Medical School Program, a Student
Government Association Vice President, a
Vice President of a Business Fraternity,
and a member of the Program Council.

It has been a challenging year filled with
ambitious projects. We just recently
received news that our chapter has been
nominated for the Silver Star by the
General Headquarters.—J. David Mitchell
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHWESTERN

LOUISIANA

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Kentucky Theta (1969), Student Activities
Office, E.K.U., Richmond, KY 40475.
Chapter Adviser-Dr. Ralph Thompson,
205 Stratford Drive, Richmond, KY
40475. Rush Chairman-Tom Cooper, 614
Robertsville Rd., Oak Ridge, TN 37830.
The Kentucky Theta Chapter of Phi

Delta Theta began the 1980-1981 school
year by ushering the games of the NCAA
Division II champs, the Eastern Kentucky
University Colonels. The brothers also
sold “Go Big E” hats to promote the
Homecoming spirit.
The men of Phi Delta Theta selected

twenty-nine pledges during the 1980-1981
school year; which insured Kentucky
Theta of a strong chapter for years to
come.

The chapter had a powerful year in
sports, capturing the Greek championship
in soccer and being the campus champions
in softball. The Phis were successful in cap
turing second place in the All Sports
Trophy for the second consecutive year.
For community projects during the

school year the chapter collected dona
tions for Cystic Fibrosis Dance-a-Thon, of
fered a free car wash to police cruisers,
cleaned up garbage along the Richmond
bypass, and sold lightbulbs for the Lion's
Club.

The men of Phi Delta Theta represent
the best of the Greek population, by taking
action in the community as well as pro
moting University activities. —Steven
Lalonde

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Kentucky Epsilon (1901), 569 Woodland
Ave., Lexington, KY 40508. Chapter
Adviser-Ken Scroggins, 245 Lexington
Ave., Lexington, KY 40508. Rush
Chairman-Lee Grider, 552 St. Anthony
Dr., Lexington, KY 40505.
In the fall, for homecoming, the brothers

of Kentucky Epsilon entered the house
decorating contest based on the theme,
"The Main Event." Many long days were
put into the project with the Phi Delts
placing third.
We had four brothers on the Dean's List

with two of these having 4.0 averages on a
4.0 scale. Overall, the actives were third on
campus scholastically during the fall
semester.

February was highlighted with the in
stallment of new officers. Seniors Ramesh

Singh and Clay Jones each placed fourth in
the Kappa Delta Tennis Classic and the
Kappa Delta Buckoff respectively.
In March, many of the brothers went to

exotic places such as Florida and Jamaica.
Also in March we were nominated for the

Improvement Citation.
The social event of the year was our Spr

ing Formal which was held at Spindletop
Hall. Social Chairman Bryan Cloyd and
alumnus Doug Long planned an exciting
evening.
In April, 10 Phi Delts devoted their time

to assist alumnus Don Stewart in pro
viding security for the High Hope
Steeplechase. The experience was very ex
citing and rewarding.
Our Awards Dinner at Kentucky Ep

silon saw Bryan Cloyd receive the Bill
Jones Memorial Award for Outstanding
Brotherhood and Senior’s Award for Most

MARYLAND ALPHA FOUNDERS

DAY: (top) Seven Golden Legionnaires
were honored at the Maryland Alpha
Founders Day celebration, (middle)
Brothers Greg Brilhart, And.v Pusey, John
Richardson, Ed Castle, Joe Mullan and

Mark Hubbard conduct the traditional

candle lighting service, (bottom) Chairman
Mike Campion congratulated Golden
Legionnaire Harry Hess, Bond Number 2.

putting heavy financial burden on all the
chapters.
Overall, a sohd, productive year has left -‘U

the house in sensational shape, with
brothers looking forward to the fall and a
new rush program.—Burr Johnson

rMARYLAND

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

Maryland Alpha (1930), 4605 College Ave,,
College Park, MD 20740. Chapter Adviser-
Michael B. Twigg, 7911 Mandan Rd.,
#203, Greenbelt, MD 20770. Rush
Chairman-James Grady, 4605 College
Ave., College Park, MD 20740.

Louisiana Gamma (1967), 102 Buck
ingham Dr., Lafayette, LA 70503. Chapter
Adviser-Daniel M. Keefe, 102 Buckingham
Dr., Lafayette, LA 70503. Rush Chairman-

The highlite of the Spring Semester was
by far the Fourth annual Phi Delta Theta
Tennis Marathon for the Arthritis Foun

dation.

Sponsored this year by Michelob,
MAINE Marathon playing, clinics, tournaments

COLBY COLLEGE and a Casino night helped to raise

Maine Alpha (1884), Box 266, Colby Col
lege, Waterville, ME 04901. Chapter
Adviser-W. Malcolm Wilson, Pond Rd., R.
#1, Oakland, ME 04963. Rush Chairman-
Nicholas Norton, c/o Wales, Homestead,
Chamberlain, ME 04541.
The academic year concluded at Colby

with top-notch morale, letting Phis ac
complish another tremendously successful
rush program, make great progress in
rebuilding their Alumni Network, and lead
the campus with a spectrum of colorful
social events.

Our dedication has resulted in our

Chapter being nominated for the Silver
Star Award.

John "Jay” Hinkley, a brother initiated
in 1978, has transferred to New England
College in Manchester, New Hampshire,
where he is working on starting a new Phi
Delt colony.
Thirteen new brothers were initiated in

February. Many of them played on our
IFC hockey team, which was number two
in the IFC tourney.
Fred Madeira graduated this year, and is

now with the Kodak Corporation in the
Sales Training Program, based in
Rochester, N.Y.
Senior Scott Vandersall, Juniors Burr

Johnson and Doug Mears, Sophomore Bill
White, and Freshman Craig Hatten are
playing Colby Rugby in the fall and spr
ing. Sophomore Paul Revere is President
of the Colby Sailing Club.
Progress with our Alumni Network has

let us redesign our newsletter, the new for
mat being called the Main Alpha Crier.
Colby Phis join members of other Colby

fraternities in legal action to get local tax
authorities to reduce or withdraw a new

property tax imposed on Colby fraternities
last summer, a substantial tax which is

$2,500,00 for Arthritis. Michelob Lite sup
plied us this year with a touring pro, Tom
Gorman, who gave a clinic, and played the
winner of the Mens Singles Tournament,
Tony Joseph.
Brothers Tom Prince and J.P. Watson

played tennis for 50 hours to show their
determination to fight this crippler. Over
50 prizes were awarded at midnight of the
Casino night that raised the majority of
the $2,500.00 we donated to the Arthritis
Foundation. An awards banquet ended the
successful weekend and Chairman Dan

Kane should be congratulated and thanked
for his selfless hard work for this worthy
cause. Danny's work made this communi
ty service project a huge success.
Twelve pledges make up our spring

pledge class and they have had three large
money makers. Each project leads to a big
ger and more ambitious undertaking.
At this year’s Washington Area Alumni

Club’s banquet a special honor was
bestowed upon our President, Mark Hub
bard. A brother Phi from Vermont Alpha
decided that he wanted to give his Badge
to a deserving young Phi in the area.
Brother John Dixson, (Vermont ’21), chose
Mark to receive this 60-year old, extremely
beautiful pin, and presented it to him in an
emotional and heartwarming presentation.
Mark responded with a heartwarming
speech on brotherhood and old friends. It
was a touching speech to end a very special
evening that was attended by six actives
from Maryland Alpha.
The highlight of the Fall 1980 Semester,

or the entire school year for that matter,
was the 50th anniversary dinner dance on
Oct. 31, 1980. Well over 300 alumni, ac
tives, and pledges arrived with their dates
and wives to celebrate 50 great years on
the University of Maryland campus. The

MASSACHUSETTS

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY

night's big event was the induction of
Maryland Alpha's first group of Golden
Legionnairs assembled for an evening of
renewed acquaintences, laughter, dancing
and good times that will remembered by
all. 'The evening proved once again that
Phi Delta Theta is a Fraternity for life.
On January 31, 1981, 13 Neophites were

initiated into the brotherhood. The day
began with a steak and egg breakfast at 10
and the ritual ceremony followed at noon.
We were proud to have Rusty Richardson
in attendance at the breakfast, ceremony
and at the Formal dance that followed that

night.
In late April a dinner is planned for Alan

Golancinski, a Maryland Phi who spent
444 days as a hostage in Iran. The dinner
is for brothers, pledges, and alumni from
the Washington Area Alumni Club. There
will be a roast of Mr. Golancinski featuring
his old roommates from the chapter, Ira
nian dancing girls, and the Ayatolla com
ing out of a cake.
We at Maryland Alpha would like to say

that we are proud to have been nominated
for the Gold Star and will continue to work

in the spirit of the Fraternity. Have a good
summer!!!—Michael LaPorte

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

Maryland Beta (1971), Box 1219, W.M.C.,
Westminster, MD 21157. Chapter
Adviser-Donald F. Schenk, 805 Ewing Dr.,
Westminster, MD 21157. Rush Chairman-
Scott Lohman, 330 Pitman Ave., Pitman,
NJ 08071.

Massachusetts Gamma (1932), 97 Bay
State Rd., Boston, MA 02215. Chapter
Adviser-Edward R. Hammer, Hamilton
D-13, Harvard Business School, Soldiers
Field P.O., Boston, MA 02163. Rush
Chairman-Pat Rogers, 97 Bay State Rd.,
Boston, MA 02215.

MICHIGAN

GENERAL MOTORS INSTITUTE

Michigan Delta (1964), 1160 Dupont St,,
Flint, MI 48504. Chapter Adviser-Robert
G. Morris, 925 Springview Dr., Flushing,
MI 48433. Rush Chairman-Carl Kipp, 980
Livingston Dr., Xenia, OH 45385.
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Michigan Beta (1873), 626 Cowley, East
Lansing, MI 48823. Chapter Adviser-Ned
S. Bearden, 851 Abbey, Birmingham, MI
48008. Rush Chairman-Pat Caputo, 626
Cowley, East Lansing, MI 48823.
Over the years Michigan Beta has excell

ed in many phases of college life. Out of
45,000 students and 4,000 Greeks we plac
ed many Brothers in key positions
throughout the University. Our strong
leadership and our public relations is un
paralleled by any chapter on campus. Once
again the members have carried on the
tradition of excellence.

Gene LoVasco, Tom Roise, and Bob
Evanski represent the chapter by being
elected to The Senior Class Council, a top
student organization consisting of 25



members. On the inside of the set we have

short plays. The outside show and inside
show alternate all night—10 min. outside,
20 min. inside. We are judged on all
aspects of our shows and our sets.

Carrii is by far the biggest event for the
Greeks on our campus each year. Planning
for the April event begins in November
and before we are done over $2,000 worth
of materials will be put into each set.
This year our set was built to resemble a

confederate mansion and our theme was

the Civil War. We were paired up with the
Delta Gammas and they put together a
fine looking danceline indeed.
Two members—Bruce Humphrey (’80)

and Jack Aakns (’79)-are setting out on a
fund raising adventure for Multiple
Sclerosis this summer. In a trip called
“Mississippin 80”, Bruce and Jack are go
ing to canoe from the start of the
Mississippi river at Lake Itasca in nor
thern Minnesota all the way to the Gulf of
Mexico at New Orleans. With the help of
the other brothers, Bruce and Jack hope to
raise $10,000.
Preparations have begun for the

chapter’s Centetmial in October, 1981.
Seperate centennial committees have been
formed by the active chapter and its alum
ni to put together a big celebration. The ac
tive chapters committee is writing a
chapter history for the centennial and
would appreciate any humorous, or serious
stories or anecdotes concerning Minnesota
Alpha from alumns.
In addition to being Garni chairman for

the chapter this year, Brett Shockley (’81),
found time to break two world records at

Campus Carnival this year. On April 18
Brett rode the world’s smallest bicycle
with wheels only 5/8” in diameter. On
April 19 Brett directed operations from his
bicycle while he balanced motionless from
1:06 p.m. to 11:06 p.m. Saturday night.
This new record of 10 hours broke the

previous record of 9 hours 15 minutes.
MISSISSIPPI

UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

members. This was the fourth consecutive

year that two or more Brothers have been
selected to this important position.
Homecoming Court is another place

where Phi Belts have reined supreme. Out
of five men chosen for the Court, the Phis

have once again placed two Brothers,
Chris Hansen and Tom Roise to this top
honor. Two of the last four years, the
Homecoming king has been a Phi Belt. To
top off a fine Homecoming, the Brothers
brought home the first place trophy for the
Float Competition.
In other student organizations, Tom

Roise was elected President of the Inter

fraternity Council, a board that went on to
become number one in its district in leader

ship performance. The Marketing Club has
a  new President in Brother Ted

Rusztowicz. The Marketing Club is the
largest club at Michigan State and is also
the second largest club in the nation. The
Phis are proud to have Mike Ericson as the
President of the Hotel, Restaurant and In
stitutional Management Club, and Bryan
Ford as the Vice-President of the Finance

Club.

The Collegian, the Campus Greek
Newspaper has brothers Pat Caputo as
Sports Editor and Dave Sanback as Cir
culation Manager. Pat and Dave have
taken over where former Phi Belt Editor

Bob Evanski left off last year.
Sports was another highlight this year

as our chapter won the football, tennis and
badminton championships. Presently, we
are in first place for the All-Sports Trophy.
In Community Service, Brother Ron

Aubrey led us in our second annual Keg-a-
thon. We rolled a keg on a twenty mile
course in the effort to raise money so we
could send underprivileged kids to summer
camp. The weather was good and our
philantrophy project was very successful.
Michigan Beta also has a Brother that is

an Olympian. Our former President Mark
O’Brien represented Phi Delta Theta and
the nation as a member of the Olympic
Rowing Team.—Anthony Spagnuolo

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

door-to-door campaign for the American
Cancer Society.
Two new members have been initiated

into our chapter during Spring quarter.
They are: John Moore #298, and Joe Wiess
#299.

Spring quarter has also involved the
election of new officers. They are: Jim
Blaseck-president; Art Greenough-vice-
president; John Moore-treasurer;John
Lima-secretary; and Dan Young-rush
chairman.

The Brothers at Minnesota Beta are

looking forward to a very prosperous Fall
quarter.—Jim Blaseck

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Miimesota Alpha (1881), 1011 4th St.,
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55414. Chapter
Adviser-Tom Wendorf, 108 Cooke Hall,
Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
55455. Rush Chairman-Dan Young, 2605
Sigwalt St., Rolling Meadow, IL 60008.
Minnesota Alpha initiated one new

member this spring. We are proud to an
nounce Craig Fuss-Madison, Wisconsin, as
a Brother in the Bond.

Founder’s Day 1981 was celebrated with
a fine showing from the Phi Belt Alumni
and an outstanding guest speaker in
Senator Jim Ramstad.

Minnesota Alpha’s Centennial Celebra
tion will take place the weekend of October
9-11, 1981. Events will include a Cocktail
Party/Reception, Centennial program, pro
gram tours of the chapter house and cam
pus events for the family. There will also
be the Homecoming events for the Univer
sity of Minnesota, dinner and dance on
Saturday, and a Family Brunch on Sunday
morning.
Eleven new officers were recently elected

at Minnesota Alpha. New Executive Coun
cil members are Joe Pasma-pres., Bob
Gaughan-v.p., Pat Gaughan-treasurer, Jim
Piga-secretary, Steve Stenerson and Eric
Dobberman-house managers, Jason
Nolander-warden, Chris Funke-rush chair
man, and Jeff Vint-social chairman. Other
new officers also elected were Jim Corigan
and Leonard Auer-little sister chairman.

Minnesota Alpha and the U of Min
nesota Danceline combined to win 2nd

Place Awards in participating in the Cam
pus Carnival Youth Project at the Univer
sity of Minnesota Campus Carni is the on
ly youth fund raiser of its kind in the coun
try and the Phi Delts helped to raise over
$25,000.00 again this year.
The Phi Delts are still proving to be the

ones to beat in intramurals at the U of

Minnesota. We are presently in the lead in
the race for the Overall Intramural Sports
Trophy. Strong softball and soccer teams
as well as several outstanding tennis
players should combine to make this spr
ing an enjoyable and successful one in in
tramural sports.—Leonard A. Auer
Once again this spring Minnesota Alpha

was involved in the U of M’s Campus Car
nival. Campus Carnival, or Carni as it’s af
fectionately called. It is the largest stu
dent fund raiser in the United States and

probably the world.
This year Carni grossed over $70,000 for

the Carni Youth Project. The Carni Youth
Project is a charity developed by tbe Greek
system at tbe University of Minnesota in
conjunction with the U hospitals and Out
ward Bound. It is designed to give children
with disabiling diseases the chance to
realize their full potential in several
wilderness experiences supervised by
University doctors and counselors of Out
ward Bound.

Carni itself is a three night event held in
the University fieldhouse and this year
had representation by not only all the
fraternities and sororities, but by many
other student organizations as well. The
"Traditional Entires” in Campus Carnival
are built by pairs of fraternities and
sororities. They are immense sets 25’ high,
30’ wide and 40’ deep. On the outside of
the set we have a girls’ danceline or
“ballyhoo” as we call it and a live band, all
consisting of the fraternity and sorority

BOWLING CHAMPS: Michigan Delta brothers at GMI won the travelling
trophy awarded by Big Brothers of Flint in bowling competition. Team members
include TOP ROW—Glenn Alkema, Kevin Hyde, Jeff Foust, Greg Wrona and
Jeff Shaw; MIDDLE—Dave Young and Randy Cremean; BOTTOM—Paul
Stewart and Dave Schafer. Others include Sammy Mah, Ruben Rodriquez, Steve

Hening and Dean Hasler.

Columbia, MO 65201. Chapter Adviser-
Robert Ewing, 210 E. Burnam Rd., Colum
bia, MO 65201. Rush Chairman-John
Miles, 102 Westridge Dr., Columbia, MO
65201.

The brothers at Missouri Alpha continue
to enjoy another fine year at Mizzou. Im
proving in all aspects over last year, we
finished runner-up among 33 fraternities in
the intramural sports program.
In grades, we moved from ninth to se

cond with an overall grade point average
of 2.809 and just 0.003 of a point out of
first. The pledge class led the way with a
3.064, taking campus honors and being
bested by only one sorority.
The members of Missouri Alpha welcom

ed 38 new brothers into the chapter. This
being the biggest pledge class in recent
history and generally regarded as the cam
pus’ best, it had many accomplishments to
boast about. Besides winning campus
grades, it also had a football championship
and many social and philantropy events. It
has a member on the varsity cheerleading
squad and tennis team. The pledge class
enjoyed this fine year thanks to a com
pletely reconstructed pledge program
designed by tbe chapter'.

Missouri Alpha hosted the Bi-Province
Conference, representing Mu EAst and
Mu West, which included 8 chapters and
30 delegates.
The brothers were very active in campus

and philanthropy events. Thie year we
hosted the Midnight Dash with Kappa
Kappa Gamma, a 5000 meter run through
campus. The run had 150 participants and
raised money for the Big Brothers pro
gram. The other event sponsored was the
Great Missouri Shootout, a pool tourna
ment, raising money for the cmapus
Alcohol Awareness Program.
Currently, we are in the medst of an

alumni fund drive and have hosted a reu

nion for Phi Delts at a home football game.
At the annual Founders’ Day, Dr. John
Davis, Scroll Sports Editor, was the guest
speaker.

Missouri Alpha ended the year by rushing
prospective initiates for next year. We also
advanced to the finals in Greek Fling/Sing
competition, and we anxiously await the
coming year and the further advancement
of Phi Delta Theta —Mark Troester

of Grizzly athletic events. Four of our men,
and five little sisters are cheerleaders, and
the rest of the chapter helps by either ring
ing the victory bell or being in mascot
costumes. During Greek Week, the Phi
Delts volunteered to clean up the river,
and we also helped out in booth’s at the
University Days this spring.
Montana Alpha’s highlight of Spring

Quarter was winning the Delta Gamma
Anchor Splash. This included water events
at the Grizzly Pool and many other ac
tivities during the week. We also com
pleted our seasons with impressive records
in intramural football and softball. Many
of our members are involved in varsity
athletics and Ty Delaney was elected
Homecoming King,
We have been very busy trying to raise

funds to repair our failing boiler and some
other problems that have arisen while im
proving our chapter house. The Phi Belt’s
have been doing everything possible, from
a raffle, to an Alumni Smoker, to put the
house in a good financial position. All in
all, it’s been a superb year for Montana
Alpha.
'The annual Herb 'Vitt Founder’s Day

Banquet was held with 150 alumni, ac
tives, and pledges attending. Entertain
ment was provided by the golden voices of
our own Phi choir. Harry Fritz (Dart
mouth ’60) was the featured speaker for
the evening and did an inspiring job.
Summer rush parties are being set for

Helena, Billings, Kalispell, Great Falls,
and Missoula. Anyone having ideas is ask
ed to contact the chapter house, attention
Randy Mostad, rush chairman.

NEBRASKA

KEARNEY STATE COLLEGE

Mississippi Alpha (1877), P.O. Box 8167,
University of Mississippi, University, MS
38677. Chapter Adviser-Thomas J. Rear
don, P.O. Box 5978, University, MS 38677.
Rush Chairman-Lee Joyner, P.O. Box
8167, University of Mississippi, Universi
ty, MS 38677.
With yet another school term gone,

Mississippi Alpha has had another
outstanding year. The chapter has excelled
in all aspects of campus life.
In intramurals, our flag football team

won the fraternity championship again
this year. In tennis and golf, we finished as
runnerup for the fraternity championship,
and our softball team was runner-up in
tbeir division. Brother Sean Tuohy was
voted third team all SEC.

For the third year in a row, we were suc
cessful in electing a brother to a major
campus office, as Jay Cooke was elected
Chairman of the Union Program Council.
Also, John Hickey and Oby Rogers both
were appointed to Cabinet positions of the
Student Government.

Mississippi Alpha was also very suc
cessful in scholarship. Our pledges had the
highest g.p.a. of any pledge class on cam
pus, and our chapter as a whole finished
third among all fraternities.
At the Founder’s Day Banquet, Mr. Bil

ly Neville was present^ the Phi Alumnus
of the Year Ward for his outstanding work
and dedication to the chapter. The banquet
was expanded this year to include alumni
and also girls who had family ties to the
chapter All agreed it was a big success.
In closing, I would like to thank all of

our alumni for their continued and active

interest in the chapter. I also would like to
strongly encourage all alumni to stop by
the house anytime you are in Oxford. If
ever we can be of any help, please feel free
to ask —Bobby Leatherman

MISSOURI

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

Michigan Alpha (1864), 1437 Washtenaw
Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48104. Chapter
Adviser-J. Dennis Bush, do Luckhardt,
4184 Diamond, Ypsilanti, MI 48197. Rush
Chairman-Bill Repasky, 1905 Court
Donegal, Middletown, OH 45042.
The men of Michigan Alpha at the

University of Michigan won Greek Week
1981. Helping to defent last year’s title
were Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and Alpha
Gamma 'Delta sorority. The group
outscored a dozen other teams competing
and participating in charitable events and
contests. The high points of the week were
Greek Sing, the B^ Race, and the Greek
Olympics.
’The Phi Delts finished second in in

tramurals at U of M losing a close race.
Much of the success was due to our

Athletic Director, Dan Racinella, who was
named Fraternity Division Athletic Direc
tor of the Year. The brothers at Michigan
Alpha are setting even higher goals for
next year and with the traditional unity
and spirit we are confident we will remain
winners.—Mark B. Williams

MINNESOTA

MANKATO STATE UNIVERSITY

Nebraska Beta (1966), 521 West 25tb St.,
Kearney, NE 68847. Chapter Adviser-
Richard L. Barlow, 711 W. 28th St.,
Kearney, NE 68847. Rush Chairman-
Kevin Sass, 521 W. 25th St.. Kearney, NE
68847.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

Minnesota Beta (1964), 615 S. Broad St.,
Mankato, MN 56001. Chapter Adviser-
Larry H. Wild, 613 Page Ave., N.
Mankato, MN 56001. Rush Chairman-

The Minnesota Beta Chapter has con
tinued our tradition of making Spring
quarter our big Community Service push.
This was evident in our participation in
the campus Charity Carnival where we
were awarded three out of five possible
trophies. For the third year in a row we
won the “Best Show” trophy for “Mother
Goose Land” which was the theme of our

show this year. And for the second year in
a row we won both trophies for the “Best
Barker” and “All-Participation”.
Following the Charity Carnival, the

Brothers of Minnesota Beta completed a

Nebraska Alpha (1875), 1545 R St., Lin
coln, NE 68508. Chapter Adviser-Mark W.
Hansen, 3000 Wendover, Lincoln, NE
68502. Rush Chairman-

NEVADA

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA

Nevada Alpha (1972), 245 University Ter
race, Reno, NV 89503. Chapter Adviser-
Glenn Goza, 840 Rhode Island Dr., Reno,
NV 89503. Rush Chairman-

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Missouri Gamma (1891), #8 Fraternity
Row, St. Louis, MO 63130. Chapter
Adviser-Peter D. Kelley, 731 Rockridge
Dr., Manchester, MO 63011. Rush
Chairman-

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

NEW YORK

COLGATE UNIVERSITYMissouri Alpha (1870), 101 Burnam Rd.

New York Zeta (1918), P.O. Box 353,
Hamilton, NY 13346, Chapter Adviser-
William K. Block, 137-75 Geranium Ave.,
Apt. 5-J, Flushing, NY 11355. Rush
Chairman-Dave Greenwood, 61 Bit
tersweet Ln., New Canaan, CT 06840 and
John Piedra, 6 Kasper Creek Rd.,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603.
The New York Zeta chapter of Phi Delta

Theta is enjoying a banner year. Our of
ficers have exhibited strong leadership,
and they have successfully guided our
house into contention for a Gold Star

award.

We have had a busy year, with the
strength of Phi Delta Theta showing in dif
ferent areas. Many physical improvements
are being' done on our house, such as
creating a new and completely furnished
library. A community service project bas
been undertaken each semester, with the
proceeds going to the Altrophic Lateral
Sclerosis Foundation. We felt this ap
propriate since this was the disease that
afflicted Lou Gehrig, a famous Phi.

Additionally, our chapter has con
tributed directly, and in services offered,
to the Charity Fund Drive at Colgate
University. Through these events, and
vigorous participation in areas like in
tramural sports, we feel our chapter holds
a strong position in the college communi-

Missouri Beta (1880), 500 Westminster

Ave., Box 292, Fulton, MO 65251. Chapter
Adviser-William E. Morgan, 1702 N. Vine,
Fulton, MO 65251. Rush Chairman-Phil
Hullinger, 323 West 6th St., Fulton, MO
65251.
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MONTANA

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Montana Alpha (1920), 500 University
Ave., Missoula, MT 59801, Chapter
Adviser-Richard W. Owens, 1605 Snow

Bowl Rd., Missoula, MT 59801. Rush

Chairman-Randy Mostad, 9350 Single
Tree Lane, Missoula, MT 59801.
Montana Alpha started a year of many

major improvements. The year started
with 14 live-in’s, and we have progressed
to over 24 actives living in, making the
chapter house the fullest it’s been for six
years. We have 13 new actives and
presently have a pledge class of ten.
Through our various activities we have

taken time out to help both the community
and the University of Montana. One night
was spent dealing cards and bartending
for a fund-raiser sponsored by the
Missoula Children’s Theater. We also

sponsored a car wash for the Big Brothers
and Sisters program, and helped another
university organization with a marathon
to raise money for Saint Patrick’s
Hospital’s Pediatric Intensive Care Unit.
. Along with helping the community,
Montana Alpha also participates in many
University activities. We recently finished
preparing the victory bell for another year

ty-
In the midst of this successful year, we

can only look forward to the upcoming
years, as a strong pledge class ensures us
of a bright future—Christopher R.
Mausler

MICHIGAN ALPHA; Brothers at Michigan Alpha won the University’s Greek Week competition for the second year in a row
this year. The Phis, paired with Alpha Gamma Delta, won in the week of competition that included the Greek Olympics, a bed

race and a variety competition.
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MONTANA ALPHA CHEERLEADERS: (abovel Two of the six male
cheerleaders at Montana are Phis. They include Ty Delaney (second from left!, Bill
Anderson (third from left) and Fred Sterhan (fourth from left). In addition, two of
the female cheerleaders are Little Sisters. They are Kelli McNaught (far left) and
Jill Harrymand (far right), (right) The Phi Delt Bell Crew from Montana Alpha

performs during Montana vs. Montana State haskethall game.
Fraternity division swim meet. The cross
country team matched the swim team by
placing second in the Fraternity division.
Basketball is going super. Phi Delta Theta
is currently undefeated. The Phi Delt
swimmers won the annual Delta Gamma

Anchor Splash out-distancing the second
place team by 6 points.
The Brothers made a great showing at

the blood drive. Twenty men gave blood
which was the highest donor in the Frater
nity division. Finally, for our Community
Service project, we painted the Akron Ur
ban League auditorium.—James Trace
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

OREGON

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Oregon Beta (1918), 120 N.W. 13th, Cor
vallis, OR 97330. Chapter Adviser-Erin
Haynes, 2395 N.W. Green Circle, Cor
vallis, OR 97330. Rush Chairman-
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

CORNELL UNIVERSITY president; Beau Weaver, treasurer; Chris
Kitchen, secretary; Jeff Ralph, pledge
trainer; Gary Mazur, steward. Ohio Alpha (1848), 102 N. Tallawanda, Ox-
Sixteen men recently completed "Help ford, OH 45056. Chapter Adviser-Gene

Schuster, 6060 Joseph Dr., Oxford, OH
45056. Rush Chairman-Tim Leonard, 772
Reynard, Cincinnati, OH 45231.
The 1980-1981 school year will indeed be

a fine one for the brothers at Ohio Alpha if
our recent success is any indication. The
chapter underwent a period of rebuilding
during the spring semester and with a
membership of 29 actives and 25 Phikeias,
who will soon be joining active ranks, the
Ohio Alpha Phi Delts are once again a pro
minent force among fraternities at Miami
University.
The brothers have returned to our newly

renovated chapter house and have been
getting prepared for this year’s goals
which we have set.

Greek Week is in a few short weeks and
the Phi Delts are looking forward to a
strong showing. We will also be holding
our annual Phi Delt Basketball Tourna
ment to benefit the Lou Gehrig Disease
Foundation later in the semester.

Thanks to generous alumni donations,
help from the House Corporation, and hard
work by the chapter brothers, the house is
looking great.
Other activities we are looking forward

to are Homecoming, Alumni Weekend, and
the Miami Triad Formal.

The brothers would like to encourage
any alumni or actives to visit the Miami
campus and the Ohio Alpha chapter house.
Alumni are also encouraged to send rush
reccommendations to rush chairman John

MIAMI UNIVERSITY

Week " and are now neophytes. Ohio Mu
welcomes Rick Biaselta, Jim Brownfield,

Bill Bouhall, Steve Constantino, Doug
Denny, Tim Edwards, Paul Franza, Jim
Harden, Jim Lee, George Neibarger, Dave
Ronyak, Tod Smith, Andy Strickland,
Todd Weisfeld, Jack Williams, and Dave
Wyckoff.
Jeff Esmont was recently named an All-

American wrestler for the second year in a
row. Only a junior, Jeff placed second in
the small school nations where he was forc

ed to withdraw from a match for the na

tional championship because of an injury.
He later went on to the Division I na

tionals.

Ohio Mu sponsored an alumni Reunion
Weekend on the weekend of May 22-24.
This event was for all members who

graduated from the chapter’s founding in
1966 through 1972. We hope the alumni
enjoyed seeing each other and living in the
chapter
weekend.—Frank McFerran and Garry
Daniels

BOWLING GREEN STATE

UNIVERSITY

house again for a

Ohio Kappa (1950), Box 306, Bowling
Green State University, Bowling Green,
OH 43403. Chapter Adviser-John W. Mar
tin, 625 Normandie, Bowling Green, OH
43403. Rush Chairman-

CASE-WESTERN RESERVE

UNIVERSITY

New York Alpha (1872), 2 Ridgewood Rd„
Ithaca, NY 14850.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

New York Epsilon (1887),, 703 Walnut
Ave., Syracuse, NY 13210. Chapter
Adviser-Robert Volpe, 1 Bedford Ct., Spr
ing Valley, NY 10977. Rush Chairman-
UNION COLLEGE

New York Beta (1883), 1175 Lenox Rd.,
Schenectady, NY 12308. Chapter Adviser-
Peter M. Pettit, 94 Wilkins Ave., Albany,
NY 12205. Rush Chairman-Bruce Jakiel,
159 Liberty St., Fredonia, NY 14063.

NORTH CAROLINA

DAVIDSON COLLEGE

Oregon Alpha (1912), 1472 Kincaid,
Eugene, OR 97401. Chapter Adviser-Kip
Leonard, 2440 Harris, Eugene, OR 97405,
Rush Chairman-

Last spring fellow chapters and alumni
around the country received the word that
the Oregon Alpha chapter of Phi Delta
Theta was back. This spring I am pleased
to inform you that we have made great
strides in keeping our chapter firmly en
trenched on campus.
Starting from scratch in 1978, the

Oregon Phi's now claim 63 members and
seven pledges. We have just initiated 10
members: Mike Anderson, Chris Foley, Ar
thur Greisser, David Howard, Thomas
Kane, Greg Renstrom, Paul Schroeder,
Clark Sittner, Scott Williams and Steve
Wise. Our pledges are Mike Collins, Rick
Coots, Jeff Eberhard, Bradley Lewis, Tom
Page, Dan Rosene and Barrett Strand.
Academically, we have improved our

position to fifth place among the 15 frater
nities on campus. Chapter President Kelly
Delacy had a 4.0 GPA last term, and ex
president David Evans earned a spot on
the dean’s list for the fifth consecutive
time.

We also have plans to improve our
chapter house physically by converting an
old storage room into a chapter and recrea
tion room. The construction of the room,
scheduled to begin this summer, will be
made possible by a $5000 grant from the
Delta Sigma Alumni Committee.
In the community. Phi Delta Theta has

made heavy contributions. Our participa
tion in painting racquetball and tennis
courts helped keep the university facilities
in top shape.
Meanwhile, our intramural teams have

reaped the benefits of the schoo’s active in
tramural program. The Phi’s are 3-0 in
softball and a top contender for the Team I
championship. In tennis, we have a 1-0
record and boast one of the state's best
tournament players in Jeff Gross.

Finally, Oregon Alpha experienced a
shining moment socially when we hosted
Phi’s from Oregon State University and
Willamette University in a six-way func
tion on campus. It served as proof to us
that the new kids on the block had grown
up.—Doug Levy
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

Ohio Theta (1898), 2718 Digby Ave., Cin
cinnati, OH 45220. Chapter Adviser-Mark
Casella, 5040 W. Eastwood Circle, Cincin
nati, OH 45227. Rush Chairman-Mark
Williams, 2718 Digby Ave., Cincinnati,
OH 45220.

North Carolina Gamma (1928), Box 673,

Davidson College, Davidson, NC 28036.
Chapter Adviser-Edward Lee Willingham,
III, P.O. Box 2241, Davidson, NC 28036.
Rush Chairman-

DUKE UNIVERSITY

OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY

Oklahoma Beta (1946), 224 S. Monroe,
Stillwater, OK 74074. Chapter Adviser-
Gary Boyer, 1604 Berkshire Dr.,
Stillwater, OK 74074. Rush Chairman-Bill
Byrd and Eric Ehrlich, 224 S. Monroe,
Stillwater, OK 74074.
The 1980-81 year has once again been

very successful for the Phi’s at Oklahoma
Beta. For the fourth time in five years we
have been nominated for the Gold Star

Award. We continue to improve in all
aspects of Fraternity life.
The first semester started in prestigious

fashion when our pledges and the pledges
of Chi Omega captured a second place
finish in Oklahoma State Univerisity’s
Freshmen Follies. These 21 pledges were
later initiated into our chapter. They in
clude David Allen, Jay Nicholas, Randy
Brittain, Terry Keeling, Mike Smith, and
Vince Stacker of Enid, OK; Hal Brown,

Bobby Carter, Eric Jaeggers of Shawnee,
Ok: Jef Elm, Derek Burch, Brett Sanger,
David Winnett, Phil Bromogen, Glenn
White of Okla. City; David Burchett and
Robert Allen of Bartlesville, Ok; John
Althaus of Henryetta, Ok; Mitch Leonard
of Idabel, Ok; Mitch Johnson of Jenks, Ok.
and John Allen of Wichita, Ks. We have 13
pledges this spring and look forward to
their initiation.

We were actively involved in community
service this year. Among ten of the ser
vices provided were volunteers for the
Heart Fund, Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF
and clean-up of Lake McMurtrey in
Stillwater. Our Dad’s Day and Mom’s Day
weekends were a big success.
Our Second Annual Boxing Tournament

was again successful. Under the leadership
of brother Eric Ehrlich, we managed to
donate $1000.00 to Cerebral Palsy. The in
dividual Phi’s did well by bringing home a
few trophies themselves.
In athletics, the Phi’s continued to show

their strength by capturing a first place
finish in football, fourth place finishes in
racquetball and handball. At this time our
floor hockey team appears destined to
compete for the championship while our
softball team (last years’ champions)
seems stronger than ever coasting through
league play undefeated and into the
playoffs. We placed several Phi’s on All-
Greek teams and the softball team has lost

only once in the last fourteen games.
Plans of rennovations of the chapter

house has all the Phi’s at O.S.U. excited. A

new Uving room and royer will be com
pleted this summer; and plans to
reconstruct the back half of the house are

being ironed out. We invite you to visit us
at any time if you are ever in the Stillwater
area.—Mark S. Acrcn

SOUTHWESTERN STATE

UNIVERSITY

North CaroUna Alpha (1878), Box 4693,
Duke Station, Durham, NC 27706.
Chapter Adviser-Daniel K. Edwards, Jr.,
1017 Monmouth Ave., Durham, NC 27701.
Rush Chairman-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina Beta (1885), 304 S. Colum
bia, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Chapter
Adviser-Robert C. Paschal, 3334
Alamance Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609. Rush
Chairman-Peter Pace, 2902A S. Memorial
Dr., Greenville, NC 27834.

NORTH DAKOTA

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

Ohio Eta (1896), 2225 Murray Hill Rd.,
Cleveland, OH 44106. Chapter Adviser-
Douglas Leary, 3444 Superior Park Dr.,
#13, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118. Rush
Chairman-

DENISON UNIVERSITY

North Dakota Alpha (1913), 601 Princeton
St., Grand Forks, ND 58201, Chapter
Adviser-Tim Shea, 1518‘/2 5th Ave, N,,
Grand Forks, ND 58201. Rush Chairman-
Ryan Karaim, 1121 Buttrey Dr., Havre,
MT 59501.

North Dakota Alpha has enjoyed
another successful year at the University
of North Dakota. The second year in the
new house has been full of hard working
dedicated Phis.

To start off the year the fall pledge class
was 27 strong, of which 18 were activated.
This Spring’s pledge class started at 14
and 13 of these should be activated. Active

membership in the chapter stands at 73.
Improvements to the chapter house

have been numerous. First of all, trees

have been planted around the outside of
the house, each tree was donated by an ac
tive or a group of actives. As a fall pledge
project, the pledge class put up a five hun
dred foot colonial style fence in front and
along the sides of the house. The Spring
pledge class just completed restoring a
piano, which had been donated by an alum
nus. Telephone poles were placed around
the parking lot to create a barrier from the
grass, and this summer we hope to get the
parking lot paved.
Homecoming saw many devoted alumni

returning to see the new chapter house.
This spring saw the return of Parents Day,
after a lapse of about four years. Earnest
Sands, an alumni of NDA, who is the Lt,
Governor of North Dakota, was the guest
speaker. Last but not least,’ the chapter
has been nominated for Gold Star. Overall,
looking at the year at North Dakota
Alpha, we stayed with the tradition of be
ing number one and Proud to be Phis.

OHIO

ASHLAND COLLEGE

Ohio Mu (1966), 660 Broad St., Ashland,
OH 44805. Chapter Adviser-Ralph V.
Tomassi, Jacobs Hall, Ashland College,
Ashland, OH 44805. Rush Chairman-
Richard Weaver, 6673 Shawbutte St.,
Poland, OH 44514.

Ohio Mu is proud to announce that we
have won the coveted President’s cup,
symbolic of being the best fraternity on
the Ashland Campus, for a record fourth
year in a row. No other fraternity has won
the cup more than twice. The award is
bansed on scholastic achievement, in

tramurals, school and community service,
and campus involvement and leadership.
The brothers were presented the cup at the
annual Greek Awards Banquet.
New officers for 1981 include Jeff

Schwall, president; Jeff McClelland, vice

Clark.

Officers for the 1980-81 year are as
follows: President Ken Dorsch, Vice-
President Greg Wagner, Secretary Erik
Williamson, and Treasurer Tom
Walsh.-Craig Wilson
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITYOhio Iota (1914), 3 Fraternity Row, Gran

ville, OH 43023. Chapter Adviser-Dr. Fred
L. Preston, Box 267, 120 East Elm, Gran
ville, OH 43023. Rush Chairman-Rob
Reynolds, Box 87, Meetinghouse Rd.,
Edgartown, MA 02539.
The 1981 Spring semester has proven to

be a most eventful one for the brothers’ of

Ohio Iota. A multitude of social, academic,
community, and athletic activities have
not only contributed to an enjoyable and
more productive semester for those of us
living in the Old Phi Lodge, but benefiting
for those living in and around the Denison
community to one extent or another as
well.

Earlier in the semester, several actives
took part in raking leaves and performing
other odd yard jobs around Granville for
several elderly citizens. Once the snow
came. Phi’s could be found shovelling
driveways downtown on a couple of
weekends. On campus. Phi Delts have in
itiated campus clean ups more than once
over the past few months.
Phi Delt has instituted a new scholar

ship program within the chapter this year,
and, already, positive results can be seen.
The Big/Little Brother counseling system
places a responsibility on the upper class
active to see that his “little brother"

works hard and checks in regularly with
his advisor. A tudor system has also been
implemented to assist pledges in their
studies with the help of the head of
counceling services, Lynn Robertson.
As a result of the ever widening com

munication gap between the faculty and
Greeks over the past several years, we at
Ohio Iota have endeavored to increase

repore with the rest of the university and
Granville community by sponsoring a
Faculty Wine and Cheese party, and
endeavoring to better keep the administra
tion informed about upcoming activities.
And on the social scene, Ohio Iota, as

always, has hosted several successful par
ties this semester, including a Black and
White party with the Thetas’, a Chicken
barbecue with the Kappas, Pledge formals,
a party for “Doc” Preston our chapter ad
visor in honor of his 50th year as a Phi, a
Mock Wedding with Kappa, a wild Spring
formal, and of course the infamous weekly
Top of the Lodge.—Kenneth M. Simon

Ohio Zeta (1883), 1942 luka Ave., Colum
bus, OH 43201. Chapter Adviser-Thomas
R. Panek, 103 Riverview Park, Columbus,
OH 43214. Rush Chairman-Dave Bell,
2907 Goddard, Toledo, OH 43606.
OHIO UNIVERSITY

Ohio Gamma (1868), 50 E. State St.,
Athens, OH 45701. Chapter Adviser-Dave
Gierhart, 20 Dalton Ave., Athens, OH
45701. Rush Chairman-Tod Stephens, 45
Shady. Lane, Waverly, OH 45690.
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

Ohio Beta (1860), 19 Williams Dr.,
Delaware, OH 43015. Chapter Adviser-
Michael B. Wolf, 6640 Schreiner St. W.,
Worthington, OH 43085. Rush Chairman-
Doug Van Riper, 3 Old Pine Dr.,
Manhasset, NY 11030.

UNIVERSITY OF AKRON

Oregon Gamma (1946), Willamette Univer
sity, Salem, OR 97301. Chapter Adviser-
Clay Dyer, 4082 Penny Dr., S., Salem, OR
97301. Rush Chairman-Brad Butler, 5600
Dogwood Lane, Beaverton, OR 97225.

PENNSYLVANIA

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Pennsylvania Delta (1879), 681 Terrace
St., Meadville, PA 16335. Chapter
Adviser-Ted K. Gemmell, 303 Prospect
St., Meadville, PA 16335. Rush Chairman-
Dave Jennette, 48 Hilltop Dr., Pittsford,
NY 14534,

DICKINSON COLLEGE

Pennsylvania Epsilon (1880), Box 252,
Dickinson College, Carlisle, PA 17013.
Rush Chairman-Vince Bell’Anno, 1206
Highland Dr., Silver Springs, MD 20910.
GETTYSBURG COLLEGE

Pennsylvania Beta (1875), 109 W. Lincoln
Ave., Gettysburg, PA 17325. Chapter
Adviser-Victor R. Kalman, 23 Falcon Ct.,
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055.
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

Pennsylvania Alpha (1873), P.O. Box 4009,
Lafayette College, Easton, PA 18042.
Chapter Adviser-David Norris, Jr., 8 Rose
Terrace, Chatham, N.J. 07928.
Rush Chairman-

Ohio Epsilon (1875), 194 Spicer St., Akron,
OH 44304.

The Phi Delts at Akron University, Ohio
Epsilon, began the school year by holding
an all-University block party. Every
Brother worked very hard preparing for
the event and even harder the day of the
party. Approximately 1000 people were in
attendance.

Ten pledges were activated this year.
Their names are Dave Arnold, Ed Balaj,
Jeff Brett, Greg Clough, Kevin Cook, John
Dagilis, Jeff Klipstein, Steve Herman,
Ron Orman, and Jim Neawedde. After in
itiation, the Brothers, including many
alumni, had our annual Founders’ Day
Love Feast banquet on Dec. 26.
Our lunch program is going well. About

25 Brothers attend each Thursday to have
a very good lunch prepared by the
Steward. Sports are going extremely well.
We are currently 4 points behind first
place in the All-Sports Trophy award for
the fraternity division. The flag football
team was a standout.

They won the University flag football
championship, the only team with an
unblemished record, 9-0. The team then
went on to win several games in the na
tional tournament held in New Orleans at

the Sugar Bowl in December. Our indoor
soccer team also did very well. We came in
second place all-University. The Phi Delt
swimmers captured second place in the

Oklahoma Gamma (1971), 914 N. Illinois,
Weatherford, OK 73096. Chapter Adviser-
Ed Allan, 3244 N.W. 27th St., Oklahoma
City, OK 73107. Rush Chairman-
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma Alpha (1918), 1400 College
Ave., Norman, OK 73069. Chapter
Adviser-H. Grant Ritchey, 712 Mock
ingbird Lane, Norman, OK 73069. Rush
Chairman-Jeffrey G. Smith, 2025 Lindsey,
Apt. 29A, Norman, OK 73069.

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

Pennsylvania Eta (1876), Box F-15, Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, PA 18015.
Chapter Adviser-Guy S. Frankenfield, 108
Charles Rd., Emmaus, PA 18049. Rush
Chairman-James N. Young, 27 Bethany
Dr., Commack, NY 11725.
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WILLAMETTE BLOOD DRIVE: A Red Cross nurse draws blood from Richard

Amos as Eric Anderson stands by to assist in Oregon Gamma's blood drive.OREGON GAMMA: Willamette Phis who play varsity football include KNEELING—Steve Garland. (’82), Jim Smallwood
(’84), Richard Milroy (’83). Michael Larson (’83), Don Slayton (’82), Andy Laundenslager (’84); STANDING—Ken Garland,
defensive line coach. Rich Kokesh (’84), Dave Martin (’84), John Karl (’83), Rick Suydam (’84), Bill Massey (’83), Eric Anderson

(’83), Mark Holt (’82), Eric Kamma (’82), Randy Navalinski, offensive line coach. Not pictured is Jayson Ray (’83).

A

LOYAL ALUMNI: Willamette alumni Steve Anderson, Dr. Charles Wicks, Dan Mosee and William McAllister recall past
times during a recent visit to the chapter. Wicks is the treasurer of the General Council and Mosee is  a retired Oregon Supreme

Court Justice.

WILLAMETTE CSD: Jerry Knibbe, manager of the Willamette chapter of the
American Red Cross, presents treasurer and blood drive coordinator, Steve Sogge,
and President Don Slayton with an award for outstanding recognition for the

chapter’s involvement and help in the twice yearly blood drives on campus.This year has been a very successful one
for Pennsylvania Eta. We have been able
to triumph in intramurals, improve alumni
relations, and keep active in community
service projects throughout the year.
Our biggest thrill this year was winning

the President's Cup for being AH Universi
ty Champions in intramurals, outlasting
forty-seven other living groups for the
honor. This is the second consecutive year
that we have won the trophy and are the
first living group in the cup's eleven year
history to win in successive years. Scott
Faktor was voted the "most valuable

player” for his year-long contribution in
our quest for the cup.
On Saturday, April 11 we held our first

Alumni Golf Tournament. The day began
with brothers and alumni playing eighteen
holes of golf at a local country club. After
wards, there was a cocktail party and din
ner followed by an awards ceremony. All
the brothers and the twenty alumni who
attended had a fantastic time and are look

ing forward to another tournament next
year.

Many members of the chapter have been
active in community service projects. Last
fall, we held a Halloween party for area
youngsters. The party began with brothers
taking the 30 children who attended trick
or treating and ended at the chapter house
where we had set up a haunted house. In
addition, about one third of the brothers
are involved with the Lehigh University
Volunteers (LUV). Many of them serve as
big brothers to deprived area children.
Earlier this spring, Scott Faktor organized
a car rally whose proceeds went to the Big
Brother program. The event raised $400
for the cause.

We had a successful rush in which 12 of

15 bids were accepted. The pledge class
consists of D. James Brennan, Ontario

Canada: William S. Davis, Kendall Park,

N.J.: David Harke, Egg Harbor City, N.J.;
Bradford C. Hunsaker, Natick, Mass.:

David G. Johnson, Hobe Sound, Fla.: Lee

J. Morakis, Edison, N.J.: Michael J.
Moran. Darien, Ct.: Sean W. Murphy. Hor
sham, Pa.: Farid Salloum, Dewitt, N.Y.:

Steven S, Shapiro, New Rochelle, N.Y.:
Jeffery M. Smith, Thornton, Pa.: John W.
Sullivan, Scarsdale, N.Y.
As a few more notes of interest, the

house is very excited about our nomina
tion for a Gold Star. We look forward to

hearing from the Awards Committee on
their decision. Also, we have maintained

our good academic standing at the Univer
sity. Over the last two semesters, we have
averaged in the top third of all Frater
nities.—Manuel E. Arellano, Jr.

UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA
Chapter were very active on campus this
year and participated in many activities.
The two most important, however, were
Founder’s Day and the Community Ser
vice Day Project. Tal Bray, member-at-
large of the General Council, was the guest
speaker at Founders Day. held at the
University Club on the Pitt campus. By
coincidence. Phi Delt Hamilton Jordan,
former White House Chief of Staff, was
speaking at the university that night:
several Pitt Phis and Brother Bray attend
ed a reception for Jordan and had the op
portunity to talk with him.
The Community Service Day Project

was a great success: under the leadership
of CSD Chairman Kevin Starke and past
President Joe Greco, the Brothers put in
several days of work on a vacant lot near
the Chapter House. This lot was converted
from a debris-filled eyesore into a small
park for recreational use, complete with
trees and a gravel pathway.
Chapters officers include: president

Kevin F. Danyi, vice-president Eugene
Kearney, treasurer John Bojarski, and
rush chairmen Gregg Daubert and Tim Ec-
ton.

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON

COLLEGE

annual contest of one act musicals between

paired fraternity and sorority as well as in
dependent shows. This year, our partners
were the women of the Alpha Phi sorority,
and our theme was "How the West was

Really Won".
Rush has been steadily improving over

the past few years. Last fall was no excep
tion, as we initiated twelve new members.

Spring semester, our pledge class included
three new Phikeias. They are David Doss,
Jeff Metz, Sioux Falls SD, and Thomas

Petersen, Hartley, Iowa.
In April our chapter participated in a

major fund raiser for charity. Twenty
volunteers from our house knocked at 250

doors in Vermillion, and together with the
other fraternities and sororities on cam

pus, we raised over $2,000 for the
American Cancer Society. In addition, for
community service projects, the brothers
cleaned up the city park, and cleared and
cleaned up a local University landmark
consisting of USD letters on a hill outside
the city.
On the sports scene, our chapter par

ticipated in every event during Greek
Week, and we took first place in the Greek
Olympics. In intramural action, our foot
ball and basketball teams second place,
and our softball team made the play-offs.
Although we will sincerely miss an

outstanding, irreplacable senior class this
spring, we are looking forward to next
year. We have been nominated for a Gold
Star award, and plans are being prepared
for our 75th anniversary next fall. The
brothers of South Dakota Alpha hope that
all the brothers in the bond everywhere
will have an enjoyable, successful
year.—James L. Hoy

Several of our officers accompanied the
pledge class on their trip to General Head
quarters in Oxford, Ohio. The experience
helped to convey the spirit, history, and
unity of Phi Delta Theta. The pledge class
has been a source of great satisfaction to
the brothers of Tennessee Beta this year.
They lead all pledge classes at Sewanee in
academies, and were active in all aspects of
student life. We hope to be able to match
our class of this year, and plan to work
diligently toward that goal during rush.
The brothers have been active in the

community again in the past months. In
March, we repainted and landscaped the
neighborhood Head Start Center. More
recently, the chapter turned its attention
to the Sewanee Recycling Center, and per
formed minor renovations and general
repair.

Socially, the Phis held their traditional
Christmas Tea in December. Dr. William

Cocke was honored, and many alumni were
in attendance. We look forward to continu

ing a tradition of social activities next
semester, and in the years to come.
Rush at the University begins in early

September, and any recommendations will
be greatly appreciated.—Stuart C. Gannon

Pennsylvania Zeta (1883), 3700 Locust St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19104. Chapter Adviser-
Stuart M. Brightman, 4017 Baltimore.
Apt. D-2, Philadelphia, PA 19104. Rush
Chairman-

The brothers at Pennsylvania Zeta
would like to welcome Mark Atterholt,
Robert Betack, Jack Geisel, Jay Hardcas-
tle, John Koury, Ken Kovan, Lawrence
Lebowtiz, Tony Macchia, John Magee,
Kevin Murphy, Phil Noel, Mark Patterson,
Bill Prebola, John Root, Cliff Voeges,
Greg Williams, Steve Zacks, Bob Zimmer-
na, and Jerry Zimmerman as our newly in
itiated brothers. This year’s initiates
brought the number of men who have sign
ed the Bond to 1463.

After a poor and dissappointing start in
both football and soccer, we picked up the
pace and finished fifth overall in the frater
nity intramural standings. Our best per
formance of the year came in the inter-
fraternity swim meet in which we placed a
strong second. Brothers Roland
Vandermeer, Barry Plaut, Steven Jacobs,
Hans Liebman, Alan Harlam and Doug
Alexander played an important role in
leading the Phi swim team to this finish.
In the annual Spring Fling pyramid
building contest, we took first by a large
margin. We topped off our outstanding
pyramid with a breathtaking handstand
by Erik Fleischman who stars for the Penn
gymnastic team during the winter.
Concerning our involvement in com

munity services, we participated in two ci
ty wide events. During the fall, we took
part in the Philadelphia Fire Department’s
simulated train wreck exercise. This exer

cise commemorated an actual disaster

which took place one year prior. Brothers
acted the roles of seriously hurt victims
and firemen and parademics attended to
their feigned injuries. The brothers were
taken from the site of the exercise to

various area hospitals at which point our
first project was complete. During the spr
ing term, we participated in the Sons of
Italy Walk-a-Thon for the purpose of rais
ing money for the March of Dimes. All of
the brothers enjoyed themselves greatly.
In January, we elected a new slate of of

ficers. These men are as follows: Steven

Catlett, president: Alan Kershenblatt.
vice-president: Steven Jacobs, secretary:
Michael Dicandillo, treasurer: Roland
Vandermeer, warden: Douglas Alexander
and Andrew Weber are our co-Rush

chairmen.—Steven Jacobs and Joseph J.
Jablonski, Jr.

UNIVERSITY OF

PITTSBURGH

Pennsylvania Gamma (1875), 253-D E.
Wheeling St., Washington, PA 15301.
Rush Chairman-Tom Mowrer, 244 Walnut
St., Columbia, PA 17512.

SOUTH CAROLINA

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Tennessee Gamma (1963), 1816 Melrose
Ave., Knoxville, TN 37916. Chapter
Adviser-Thomas M. Hale, 1705 Cortina

Circle, Knoxville, TN 37922. Rush
Chairman-

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

South Carolina Gamma (1970), Box 2185,
Clemson University, SC 29632. Chapter
Adviser-Arby D. Dickert, Freedom Dr.,
Clemson, SC 29631. Rush Chairman-Paul
Joyce, 2 Whittington, Greenville, SC
29607.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Tennessee Alpha (1876), 200 - 25th Ave. S.
Nashville, TN 37212. Chapter Adviser
Mark C. Aldredge, 706 Brookhollow Rd.
Nashville, TN 37205. Rush Chairman
George Freeman, Box 543, Winchester
KY 40391.

TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE TECH UNIVERSITYSouth Carolina Beta (1882), P.O. Box

85116, U.S.C., Columbia, SC 29208.
Chapter Adviser-Daniel L. Murph, 3006
Hill Dale Rd., West Columbia, SC 29169.
Rush Chairman-Mitchell Zucker, 200
Sunset Ave., Westfield, NJ 07090.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Tennessee Delta (1969), 626 N. Walnut,
Cookeville, TN 38501. Chapter Adviser-
Keith Keisling, P.O. Box 372, Livingston,
TN 38570. Rush Chairman-Waiter White,
208 Glenmont Dr., Nashville, TN 37210.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

TEXAS

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY

Texas Lambda (1977), Box 223, Union

Bldg., Baylor Univ., Waco, TX 76703.
Chapter Adviser-J.W. Bales, 11, 5600
Woodcastle, Waco, TX 76710. Rush
Chairman-

LAMAR UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF

SOUTH DAKOTA
Tennessee Beta (1883), U. of the South,
Box 828, Sewanee, TN 37375. Chapter
Adviser-William T. Cocke, HI, SPO Box,
Univ. of the South, Sewanee, TN 37375.
Rush Chairman-Jim Laughlin, 2949
Montevallo Rd. S., Birmingham, AL
35223.

The past year has been an enjoyable and
productive one for the members of Ten
nessee Beta. Work has continued on the

chapter house, with the addition of a new
barbeque pit, new outside lighting, and in
terior improvements.
Our chapter had the pleasure of hosting

the Chapter Officers and Advisers Con
ference for Eta South and Eta North Pro

vinces. Many valuable ideas were passed
between the brothers, and it was certainly
a pleasure to meet the members of our
neighboring chapters.

South Dakota Alpha (1906), 202 East
Clark St., Vermillion, SD 57069. Chapter
Adviser-R. James Krueger, 26 Forest
Ave., Vermillion, SD 57069. Rush
Chairman-Del Krusenstjerna, 202 East
Clark, Vermillion, SD 57069. a
The men of South Dakota Alpha have

enjoyed another successful year at the
University of South Dakota in Vermillion.
Among our accomplishments the past
year, one we are very proud of is our
scholastic success. For the second

semester in a row, and three of the last
four, our chapter earned the highest grade
point average among the nine fraternities
on campus.

In other achievements, the brothers cap
tured third place in the Strollers Show, an

Texas Iota (1965), 3903 Irving, Beaumont,
TX 77705. Chapter Adviser-R. Michael
Hatton, 2817 Sheridan Lane, Port Arthur,
TX 77640. Rush Chairman-Randy
Wooldridge, 2803 Florida Ave., Port Ar
thur, TX 77640.

SOUTHERN METHODIST

UNIVERSITY

Texas Delta (1922), 3072 Yale Blvd.,
Dallas, TX 75205. Chapter Adviser-Blake
B. McCartney, 6222 Marquita, Dallas, TX
75214. Rush Chairman-Ken Luce. 3533

Rankin, Dallas, TX 75205.
The Brothers of Texas Delta have car

ried on the tradition that has built the

chapter over the years. Sound leadership.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY
Pennsylvania Iota (1918), 245 N. Dithridge
St., Pittsburgh, PA 15213. Chapter
Adviser-H. Charles Steeber, 859 Vance
Dr., Cannonsburg, PA 15317. Rush
Chairman-Tim Ecton, 1809 Red Coach
Rd., Allison Park, PA 15101.
The Brothers of Pennsylvania Iota

Pennsylvania Theta (1904), 240 N. Bur
rows Ave., University Park, PA 16802.
Chapter Adviser-Thomas L. Smith 943
Red Gate Rd., State College, PA 16801.
Rush Chairman-



21 out of a 26-man, spring pledge class
that includes Chuck Alexander and Ken

Thompson, Arlington; Kirk Coury, Per-
ryton; Frank Fallon, Sherman, Greg
Hamilton, Topeka, Kansas; John Heberl-
ing and Steve Shoquist Rockwall; Robbie
Herbert, San Antonio; Pat Hrncir and

Scott Milton, Amarillo; Bill Holland and

Alan Pursley, Fort Worth; Doug James,
Ben Pollard and Greg Wright, Lubbock;
Stan Phillips, Idalou, David Rand and
Regan Vidal, Houston; Dale Redman,
Post, Rodney Watson, Red Oak and Scott
Heitkamp, Corpus Christi.

image in both the community and on cam
pus.

On April 4, Phi Delta Theta Community
Service Day, the chapter held its annual
Phi Delt Special Olympics. The chapter
and little sisters hosted 15 emotionally
disturbed children from the Primary
Children's Hospital, for a day of fun and
games. The children competed in such
areas as sack races, sit ups and soccer ball
kicking. Each child received an award and
special awards were given to the best
athlete and the best sportsman. The
chapter is very pleased with its ac
complishments and is looking forward to
next year.
Utah Alpha Chapter Vice President, Bill

Old, is active not only in the chapter but
also on campus. He was recently re-elected
to the student assembly and he is one of
the few incumbents on the 64-member

assembly. The student body President has
appointed Bill to fill the position of Ad
ministrative Assistant on his cabinet. Bill

has served on numerous student commit

tees and boards. He was one of his Univer

sity's delegates to the Utah Intercollegiate
Assembly, which is a legislative meeting of
all of Utah's colleges and Universities. He
is a Finance major and maintains a 3.5
GPA despite his busy schedule.

VERMONT

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Texas Beta (1883), 2300 Nueces, Austin,
TX 78705. Chapter Adviser-George K.
Meriwether, 1624 Northumberland Rd.,
Austin, TX 78703. Rush Chairman-Brian

Doyle, 26 E. Broad Oaks, Houston, TX
77052,

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS -

ARLINGTON

Texas Kappa (1968), 300 S, College, Arl
ington, TX 76010. Chapter Adviser-Roy L.
Anderson, Jr., 2301 Fig Tree Lane, Arl
ington, TX 76014. Rush Chairman-
WEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY

Texas Theta (1964), Box 1848, West Texas
Sta., Canyon, TX 79016. Chapter Adviser-
R. Frank Heflin, 5318 Randolph Rd.,
Amarillo, TX 79106. Rush Chairman-
Texas Theta was proud and honored to

receive the Silver Star award for the

1979-80 academic year.
In 1980-81, we showed our scholastic

ability by achieving a chapter grade point
average that was well above the university
men's, as well as all-Greek average.
In the University Spring Sing, we placed

in the top five out of eleven participating
organizations. These five will compete in
the finals to be held in the fall.

A

m Vermont Alpha (1879), 439 College St.,
Burlington, VT 05401. Chapter Adviser-
Bradley R. Talbot, 439 College St., Burl
ington, VT 05401. Rush Chairman-

VIRGINIA

RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE

Virginia Gamma (1874), P.O. Box 1347,
Ashland, VA 23005. Chapter Adviser-J.
Chester Gibson, 505 N. Center St.,
Ashland, VA 23005. Rush Chairman-
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND

I
»

SMU FOOTBALL PHIS: Phi Delts competing on SMU’s Holliday Bowl team include STANDING—Richard Neely, Lott
Mcllhenny, Coach Jeff Kolberg, Kevin Adams and Todd Moore; KNEELING—Dick Blaylock, Todd Stewart and Jeff Court-

wright.

followed this by taking first place in the fall while Cary was elected vice president.
Homecoming Competition Sing-Song with Gibson will continue as treasurer as will
“Southwestern Pacific.” which was writ- Martin as rush chairman,

ten and directed by Brothers Tal Lostrac-
co and Gene McCall. Along with the the spiritual life program of the chapter
trophy came a $200 cash prize which was highlighted by weekly Bible sessions and
used towards the purchase of a new color . devotionals at chapter meetings by
television for our TV room. Sports was
also in the highlights during the fall
semester as we went undefeated in football

and captured the intramural basketball ti
tle. The semester ended with Texas Gam

ma leading the student body with the
highest GPA on campus.
This has been a particularly active year

in community service, with projects in the
following area: two community clean-ups:
Christmas dinner for the retirement home

and a bar-b-que for them in the spring: a
successful march for the Mother’s March

of Dimes: and a benefit basketball game
for Project Share The highlight of the year
was our Bike-a-thon, where we collected
money from students, residents, and
businesses to be used (after riding the 20
mile course) to establish a scholarship for
the school under the names of four alumni

whose accomplishments to the university
and to Phi Delta Theta have been outstan

ding. The scholarship has been named the
Ander-Nelson-Peterson-Score scholarship
and will be awarded for the first time next

fall.

We pledged 15 fine young men in the spr
ing during freshman rush, and will have in
itiated these men by the end of the school
year. -Our pledges have taken active roles
in the chapter by participating in com
munity service projects and by serving on
committees. It is in this way that we hope
to facilitate their adjustment to active
status, and also to make them feel more a
part of this chapter.
Another highlight of the year was our

winning the sports trophy for the year.
This is quite an accomplishment and much
hard work was put into the organization of
our sports program by Brothers Clayton
Rote and Johnny Acevedo. At the present
time, several of our Brothers are in the
play-offs in baseball for our conference
championship.
This year has been a special one; our

nomination for the coveted Gold Star

Award reflects the effort that we have put
forth to make it so special. We are looking
forward to an even better year in
1981-1982.—Key Ransone
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE

UNIVERSITY

A great deal of emphasis was placed on

various brothers. The Fall Chaplain was
Dee Law while the office was held by Greg

sions.

Active in campus life were Student
Senators Mike Gaylor and Mark Fewin.
Elected to next year’s Senate are Mark
Reed, Mark Genereaux and Drew Johnson

Baseball players included Steve Roper

. Dean, who had served in
this position for 15 years until 1978

dedication and spirited interest have
spearheaded the Brothers in continuing
these fine traditions.

The Brothers of Texas Delta are in full

stride with the activities of the University.
Campus
complishments by Brothers are at their
height. Brothers are hard at work in the in
tramural department. A fine showing in
spring sports has brought the Phis close to
the top. Highlighting campus involve
ment, Brothers Dick Blaylock, Richard
Neely, Jeff Courtwright, Kevin Adams,
Todd Moore, Lott Mclllheny, Lance
Mclllheny, Paul Albert, and Christopher
Jackson represent the Phis on the SMU
football team.

Brothers Blake Nelson, Mike Tannery,
and Mark Williamson were SMU

cheerleaders. The Phis are also represented
by Alam Winn on the varsity track team.
Every club and organization on campus,
including the student senate and student
foundation involves the Phi Delts.

A general overview of the chapter is fan
tastic. Things could not be going any bet
ter here at Texas Delta.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE

UNIVERSITY

involvement and ac-

Virginia Delta (1875), Box 57, Univ. of
Richmond, Richmond, VA 23173. Chapter
Adviser-James B. Robinson, 8013
Spootswood Rd., Richmond, VA 23229.
Rush Chairman-

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Good food and brotherhood were ex

changed at Founder’s Day and an annual
fund-raising known as the Buffalo Bash
which was started this year to compliment
our Spring “Phite Nite” boxing matches.
Both events went very well and we expect

 them to continue to grow each year.
Iseral in the spring. Texas Theta was the top organization
The Phis were dissappointed in their in- and Brother Kevin Kuehler the top in

tramural season in that they finished se- dividual in raising money in the WTSU
cond in competition for the Intramural Muscular Dystrophy Dance-a-Thon.
Sweepstakes Award! Division winners in- Brother Pat Bridges was a finalist for
eluded the football “B" team, the basket- campus Man of the Year, as well as being
ball “E" team, the volleyball team and named second team center for the all-Phi
both softball “A" and “B” teams. The Footbal Squad,
basketball “A" team finished in its divi- Brother David Quine was named WTSU
Sion and went into the play-offs. The ROTC's Cadet of the Year and received the
volleyball team got as far as All-
University finals where it lost.
The Phi Delts won the Sig Ep Fight

Night again with Drew Johnson, Gary
Buckley and Ed Cooke winning their divi-

T.H. McDonald Award for outstanding
leadership.
Texas Theta is well represented in Col

legiate sports. Football players include
Brothers Pat Bridges, Kelly Brown, Greg
H

Virginia Beta (1873), 1 Univ. Circle,
Charlottesville, VA 22903. Chapter
Adviser-Robert L. Humphrey, Box 216-A,
Rt. #1, Charlottesville, VA 22901. Rush
Chairman-Rich Lickweg, 2014 Scrossins
Rd., Alexandria, VA 22302.
The 1980-81 school year reflected the

continued involvement of Virginia Beta ac
tives both in activities connected with the

fraternity and in school-wide events.
The chapter house itself is in great shape

as we used an $85,000 loan from the
Walter B. Palmer Fund to make some ma

jor structural renovations and im
provements.

Virginia Beta Phis were active around
the U. Va. grounds this year. Brothers Lex
Baugh and Steve Kraus participated in the
Resident Adviser program last year and
this, year second year men Bill Evanow,
Chris Collins and John Rice will join
Baugh as resident advisers. Kraus will
shift his residence to a room on Virginia’s
prestigious Lawn (awarded to outstanding
members of the senior class), moving into
#13, the traditional Phi Delt room present
ly occupied by Brother Ken Newsome.
Brother George McCabe was busy, but not
on Grounds, as he interned in Richmond
with Virginia’s Lt. Governor Charles S.
Robb.

Virginia B was also well-represented on
the athletic fields, both varsity and in
tramural. Brothers Ken Newsome and

Chuck Heidel were varsity football team
members while second year brother Jeff
Goore represented Phi Delt in soccer. In
addition, Kraus captained the 1981
lacrossed team that also included third

year Phi Delt Bill Seery and 2nd year Phi
Steve Byrne. In intramurals we gunned for
our eighth fraternity high-point champion
ship in ten years and, as of this writing,
stood second with some of our traditional

ly strong events to come.
Community service was not neglected

either as chairman Bill Lipscomb
spearheaded a program that included a
Christmas visit to Eldercare nursing home
and a booth sponsorship in an IFC co
ordinated community carnival.
With our newly initiated class of 15,

Virginia Beta looks forward to the 1981-82
school year, and especially to starting the
year right with a strong rush. Any rush
recommendations should be sent to rush

chairman Rich Liekwig. Also, any alumni
who are not receiving any of our cor
respondence are asked to notify us.—Dan
Mohan

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTE

oullette, and Paul Bell. Brother Ricky
Hogg runs track, while Brothers Billy
Blankenship and Randall Reeves play golf
for WTSU.

Texas Theta is also active in Student

Government with Brothers Greg
Hightower, Trent Hill, Matt Chattin,
Todd Doshier, and Lyn McClure serving as
senators for the 1980-81 school year.
Brother Jon Jones served as I.F.C. Presi

dent for 1980-81 and we are proud to an
nounce that brother Daryl Dawson will
serve as Vice President of I.F.C. for the

1981-82 school year.
Texas Theta won the intramural Tug

O’War competition for the ninth year in a
row. The chapter was Greek Week cham
pion for 1980-81. In intramural sports, the
men of Texas Theta placed highest among
fraternities in the following events: basket
ball, softball, track, swimming, and bowl
ing.

.
Varsity football players include Blake
Feldt, Greg Iseral, David Joeckel and Ran
dy Darnell. Iseral was named to the All-
Phi team. Freshman football players in
cluded Chuck Alexander and Pat Hrncir.

Texas Mu (1980), 310 Vista Dr., San Mar
cos, TX 78666. Chapter Adviser-Carol Bur
ton, 104 Oakridge, San Marcos, TX 78666.
Rush Chairman-Tom McKernan, 3702
Crow Valley, Missouri City, TX 77459.
The first major accomplishment the

Texas Mu chapter had this year was
becoming a chapter. We received our
charter on Oct. 18, 1980 and we are all very
proud to be the eleventh existing chapter
in Texas. Special thanks go to Brother
Carol Burton, our Chapter Advisor.
Without his dedicated work we would not

be a Phi Delta Theta chapter today. We
also want to thank all of the other Phis

who helped us get started and helped in
itiate us.

During the course of the year, Texas Mu
has been nominated for the Gold Star. We

placed third out of twelve fraternities in
chapter G.P.A. with a 2.39. We pledged 25
good men raising our membership to 43. In
homecoming we won second place. Our
bowling teams took first and third among
all greeks and we are currently in fourt
place in intramurals. Phi Delts represent
us well throughout the entire campus.
We’ve just had three more Phis elected

to student government. They are Joe
Aubin, Leon Blum and Mike Chapman. We
have one brother. Joe Marsh, in Student

Foundations and another, Steve Stapelton
is on the Center Program Board. Three of
our members. Bob Huntley, Mark Long
and Joe Marsh are currently members in
Order of Omega. We have also had Phis
elected and appointed as I.F.C. Secretary,
Jerry Watson, and I.F.C. Intramurals
Chairman, Ron Berdinsky.
We participated in three community ser

vice projects this year. One was Christmas
Caroling at a home for retarded children.
The brothers also held a river cleanup.
Lastly we had a free car wash for senior
citizens.

Fall Rush will be upon us soon so if any
Phis know of any good men planning to at
tend S.W.T. next fall please write to our
Rush Chairman and fill us in.—Bob

Huntley
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

,
Scott Nethery, Gene Segrest, Kevin
Rucker and Dale Redman. Track team

members were Doug James and Nick
Pirkle.

Collectively, the Phis finished third in
the SAE Chili Cook-off and were named

winners of the “Best Booth” at the Pike

Fest. The chapter hosted its annual Phi
Delt Stompede. a campus rodeo, early in
September.
In community service activities

members helped unload Camp Fire candy,
participated in the Lubbock Arts Festival, Texas Theta, we are proud to announce
helped with the Lions Club Pancake Sup- that Brother Frank Heflin (Indiana Delta),

our chapter Adviser, has been awarded the
West Texas State University Faculty Ex
cellence award for 1981. This award goes
to WTSU

In conclusion to another fine year in

per and collected memberships in the YM-
CA campaign.
This year saw the return of Bill Dean as

chapter adviser
,

agreed to serve this year only while the
chapter conducted a search for a perma
nent adviser.

This spring the size of the chapter grew
to 130. Thirty-two men were initiated in
September. They included; Tyler Alcorn,
Blake Feldt, Mike McGaha, and Robert
Montgomery, Midland; Pryor Blackwell
and Jeff Doman, Dallas; Larry Bradley,
Bret Burdette, Mike Genereaux, Jim Hen
son, Mark Reed, Eric Santos, and Greg busy year. The year has been dedicated to
Westmoreland, Lubbock; Chuck bettering alumni relations, as well as im-
Bridgeman, Wichita Falls; Steve Coats proving campus and community relations,
and Jay Willard, Dalhart; Randy Darnell,
Amarillo; John Donnan and Bubba Hargis,
Corpus Christi; John Evans, Austin,
Charles Foster, Fort Worth; Edward
Foster III and Jimmy Jackson, Floydada;
Alan Hassenflu, Alpine; David Hill, Fort Douglas/Hidden Valley Country
Eldorado; Larry Hooten, Muleshoe; David Club. Utah State Bar Association Presi-
Joeckel, Arlington; Joel Johnson, Temple,
Pepper Jones, Quitaque; Scott Martin,
Spearman; Keith Turman, Tyler; and Bred
Walsleben, Uvalde.

Eighteen men were formally initiated in (Utah '26) was presented the award by Pro-
January from the fall pledge class of 21. vince President Weston L. Harris (Utah
They included Troy Barron, Scott Isbell, '65).
Bruce Northeutt and Gene Segrest, Lub
bock; Spence Brown, Bullard; Curtis Bun- the mountain behind the University to
ting, Henrietta; Mark Danna, Scott paint the block “U”. The hugh concrete
Nethery and Steve Roper, Houston; Sam- structure is the University’s symbol and is
my Gardner, Dumas, Joe Garner, Midland; lit up in the evenings after sporting events.
Johnny Merritt, Dimmitt, Jon Miller, The block “U” is frequently the victim of
Graham, Shawn Moke, Amarillo; Kenny vandalism by rival schools, so the chapter
Phillips, Idalou; Robert Scoggins, Richard- armed with brooms and buckets of
son; Darrell Sopchak, Conroe; and Mike whitewash ascend the 70 degree slope for
Williams. Evant.

The chapter expects to formally initiate task has helped to improve the chapter’s

faculty for teaching
excellence.—Greg Hightower

UTAH

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH

Utah Alpha (1914), 85 S. Wolcott, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102. Chapter Adviser-
Weston L. Harris, Watkiss & Campbell,
12th Floor, 310 S. Main, Salt Lake City,
UT 84101. Rush Chairman-Dave Amer-

man, 85 S. Wolcott, Salt Lake City, UT
84102.

The Utah Alpha Chapter has had a very

On April 18, the chapter held it's annual
Founder's Day. This year, wives and dates
were invited to the gala event. Thanks to
the very hard work of alumni secretary,
Bob Briese, over 120 people came to the

dent. Carmen E. Kipp (Utah ’45)served as
Master of Ceremonies, The highlight of the
evening was the Golden Legionaire
ceremony. Thorton D. “Spide” Morris

Twice this year, the chapter has scaled

the three and a half hour paint job. The

Texas Eta (1962), P.O. Box 7031, SFA
Sta., Nacogdoches, TX 75962. Chapter
Adviser-J. Michael Bay, Mize Dept. Store,
Men’s Dept., Nacogdoches, TX 76961.
Rush Chairman-Robert Crank, 441 South

Fredonia, Longview, TX 75602
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

Texas Zeta (1955), P.O. Box 29296, TCU,
Ft. Worth, TX 76129. Chapter Adviser-
Rodger M. Chieffalo, 1408 Ft. Worth Na
tional Bank', Ft. Worth, TX 76102. Rush
Chairman-

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

Virginia Eta (1972), P.O. Box 404,
Blacksburg, VA 24060, Rush Chairman-
Billy Simon, 216 Massed Ct., Newport
News, VA 23606.

WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY

Texas Epsilon (1953), do Bill Dean, Box
4648, Texas Tech Sta., Lubbock, TX
79409. Chapter Adviser-Bill Dean, Box
4648, Texas Tech Sta., Lubbock, TX
79409. Rush Chairman-Scot Martin, 716
Gibner, Spearman, TX 79081.
The chapter enjoyed a successful year

under the leadership of Fall President Neal
Turner and Spring President Mark Fewin.
Other officers in the fall included Fewin,
vice president; Lance Cary, treasurer, Ed
Tavender, pledge trainer and Bruce
Byuum, rush chairman. Other spring of
ficers were Gary Buckley, vice president;
Jay Gibson, treasurer; Mark Genereaux,
pledge trainer; and Scott Martin, rush
chairman.

Buckley was elected president for next

Virginia Zeta (1887), 5 Henry St., Lex
ington, VA 24450. Chapter Adviser-Dr.
Thomas Imeson, Chemistry Dept. W & L
Univ, Lexington, VA 24450 Rush
Chairman-Doug Woodson, 409 Hazelwood,
Ft. Worth, TX 76107 and Tom Egbert,
4515 Kingsway Dr., Mobile, AL 36608.

WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND

Washington Delta (1952), 1309 N.
Washington, Tacoma, WA 98406. Chapter
Adviser-Rlchard B. Stockstad, 3421 N.
22nd, Tacoma, WA 98406. Rush

Chairman-Brent Hannon, 720 N. Alder,
Tacoma, WA 98406.

Texas Gamma (1886), Box 105,
Southwestern U., Georgetown, TX 78626.
Chapter Adviser-Jay C. Evans, R. #3, Box
206AA, Georgetown, TX 78626. Rush
Chairman-Joe French, 4440 Fairfax,

Dallas, TX 75205.

The academic year 1980-1981 was a very
successful one for the Brothers of Texas

Gamma at Southwestern. The year started
off very well as we pledged six excellent
young men during Upperclass rush. We



of which there are 32, have been in
strumental in the success of the school

year. Washington Alpha has remained con
sistently strong in and throughout all cam
pus activities, as 15 varsity athletes, 2 stu
dent government positions and 3 in
tramural championships prove.
We are looking forward to another suc

cessful rush year, recommendations in
ease of newly elected rush chairmen Dave
Holloway and Tom Ryan (524-8100) would
be greatly appreciated.—Jeff Scanlan
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Washington Gamma (1918), 515 N.E. Col
orado Ave., Pullman, WA 99163, Chapter
Adviser-Ken Myklebust, S.E. 305 Camino,
Pullman, WA 99163. Rush Chairman-Bill
Hepler, 6526 N.E. 60th, Seattle, WA
98105.

Robert M. French (Washington State
'201 and his wife visited Washington Gam
ma during Homecoming this year. He sign
ed the Bond in that chapter on March 11,
1918, the day the chapter was founded. He
brought numerous pictures of the flag rais
ing ceremonies and other historical data.
The chapter also received the original peti
tion presented to GHQ in 1917 for the
chapter.
WHITMAN COLLEGE

Easter Seals in addition to our usual par
ticipation in the Easter Seals Radiothon,
Purchase and donation of several young
pine trees to be planted in our name to
beautify the university campus, in addi
tion to many other activities.
Our social year was a full one also with a

full array of sorority listeners, our fall for
mal and annual spring formal at Wisp Ski
Resort in Deep Creek Maryland and
annual beef roast and keg party. We also
had an alumni day and a parents day and a
good time was had by all at the W.V.U.
Mountaineer football games.
It was indeed a banner year for West

Virginia Alpha and we can only look for
ward to bigger and better things next
school year.—Robert E. Lannan

WISCONSIN
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

Wisconsin Beta (1859), 711 E. Alton St.,
Appleton, W1 54911. Chapter Adviser-
Earl Patterson, 140 Hillcrest, Neenah, WI
54956. Rush Chairman-

RIPON COLLEGE

Wisconsin Gamma (1960), 224 Mapes Hall,
Ripon College, Ripon, Wl 54971. Chapter
Adviser-Dr. James F. Hyde, 501 Van Dyke
Ave., Ripon, WI 54971. Rush Chairman-
Bill Hood, 269 Highland, Elmhurst, IL
60126.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Wisconsin Alpha (1857), 614 Langdon,
Madison, WI 53703. Chapter Adviser-
Michael Ash, 415 Fitch Court, Apt. C.,
Madison, WI 53715. Rush Chairman-
Question: What do you get when you

mix the following: 1 sunken patio; 750
squarefeet of vinyl: 750 square feet of card
board; 18,000 gallons of heated water; 70
feet of snow fence; a 45° day in April; and
serves 60 members of Phi Delta Theta and
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority?
Answer: Wisconsin Alpha's Second An

nual “Pool Party”, of course!
It seems that everyone on the Universi

ty of Wisconsin-Madison campus is trying
to outdo each other for the craziest events,
but this year's award must go to our
brothers at Wisconsin Alpha, who braved
cold weather and wind for a chance to
swim in their own homemade swimming
pool!
Two years ago, the Phi's had landscaped

their front lawn with the construction of a
sunken patio, but the guys from Wisconsin
didn't think that it was enough, so they
decided to convert their sunken patio into
. .. of all things . . . a temporary 18,000
gallon swimming pool. Using all the
materials listed above, it took the brothers
approximately 24 hours to line, fill, and
heat the pool (using a system consisting of
a car radiator and tubing connected to
their house boiler), and get a party ready.
The Phi's invited the members of Gamma
Phi Beta Sorority to share in the fun, and
what fun it was! A great time was had by
all, as the college coeds swam and partied
into the night.
This year was another story, however, as

the Phi's (still feeling the excitement of
last year's fun) set a date for the
“splashdown" at April 24, without con
sulting Old Man Weather. To their
dismay, they found themselves amid 45°
temperature. Not to be discouraged, the
brothers went ahead with their plans and
once again heated the pool using the same
system. Although it didn't work as well
last year's, the Phi's were able to maintain
a temperature of 70°, To add to this year's
celebration of sun and fun, the brothers in
vited the members of Kappa Kappa Gam
ma Sorority to what was now destined to
become an annual event. The afternoon
was soon filled with good old Wisconsin
craziness.
But alas, all good things must come to

an end (or so the saying goes), as the Phi's
drained the pool after another night of
celebrating with close friends, and they
packed up the equipment and stored it,
anxiously awaiting next year's “Third An
nual Pool Party", but for now, they had to
reminnlsce, calling the pool party one of
the highlights of the year for

WYOMING

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

Wyoming Alpha (1934), Fraternity Row,
U. of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82070.
Chapter Adviser-Dennis W. Jaspersen,
415 S. 16th St., Laramie, WY 82070. Rush
Chairman-

our

as

Washington Beta (1914), 715 Estrella,
Walla Walla, WA 99362, Chapter Adviser-
Douglas G. Corey, 200 N.W. Gilliam,
Pendleton, OR 97801. Rush Chairman-

Whitman Phis have received a letter

from the Whitman County chapter of the
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation

thanking the brothers for their assistance
in the January door-to-door campaign to
raise funds for the fight against birth
defects.

The chapter volunteers collected more
than $435 during the afternoon drive and
the Foundation has received many addi
tional contributions from individuals who

found envelopes left by brothers at many
homes.

UTAH ALPHA FOUNDERS DAY: Chapter President Kit Garren, Thorton D. "Spide” Morris, Alumni Secretary Bob Briese
and Treasurer Scott Mietchem celebrate Utah Alpha's 1981 Founders Day celebration.

WEST VIRGINIA

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

West Virginia Alpha (1926), 209 Belmar
Ave., Morgantown, WV 26505, Chapter
Adviser-Robert Murphy, 25 Bates Rd.,
Morgantown, WV 26505. Rush Chairman-
Daniel S. McHenry, 208 Stealy, Mid-
dlebourne, WV 26149
W. Va, Alpha, in its continuing quest for

excellence, has recently been awarded both
the Richardson Trophy for Outstanding
Chapter Improvement and The Gold Star
for Outstanding Chapter Excellence in the
space of little more than a semester. Also
Brother Brian Bibb, a mining engineer
senior, has been awarded a $1,000 Phi
Delta Theta National Scholarship for the
coming school year.
In sports, W.Va. Alpha recently cap

tured the Gold Division All Greek In
tramural Trophy for the sixth time in
seven years by winning 13 out of 18 in
tramural events.

Socially, the W,Va. Phi Delts are looking
forward to tailgate parties during football
season at West Virginia University's new
55,000 seat Mountaineer Field. Also plann
ed during the coming semester are a New
Wave-Punk Rock Party, a toga party,
several band parties, and a pig roast.
The house has recently been remodeled

with the addition of new carpeting, new
chandaliers, new paneling for the party
room, and Astroturf for the front porch.
With newly found pride in the chapter

and a remodeled house, W,Va. Alpha is
looking forward to a great fall rush.—
In two semesters we have initiated

twelve new brothers into the Bond. This

has effectively increased our size to 53
brothers which means that we have almost

doubled our chapter size in less than two
years. This is an achievement that we are
all proud of.
The brothers succeeded in raising almost

$1,400 in a fund raising drive and this,
along with fantastic alumni support has
enabled us to undertake extensive
remodeling projects. These include a new
bar, complete with tap system, T.V., and
stereo, a complete rewiring of the house,
new carpeting for the stairs and hallways,
a new suspended ceiling for the dining
room, and Astroturf for the front porch.
Plans are now under way to purchase new
dining room tables and chairs and also to
completely repaint the outside of the
house.

Although a winner has yet to be deter
mined West Virginia Alpha is again in
heavy contention for the All-Fraternity In
tramural Athletic Competition for the
Gold Division. If we win this will mean

that West Virginia Alpha has dominated
its division for the last 14 out of 16 years.
We have carried out many successful

community service projects. These include
holding a Halloween Party for the under-
priveleged children in the area,
ticipating in a letter stuffing campaign for

par-

VIRGINIA LACROSSE PHIS: Three Phi Delts at Virginia are members of that school’s lacrosse team. They include Steve
Kraus, team captain and 1980 second team All-American; Bill Seery, second midfield; and Steve Byrne, the team's top

defenseman.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

Washington Alpha (1900), 2111 N.E. 47th,
Seattle, WA 98105, Chapter Adviser-John
F. Vynne, 9056 NE 1st Ave,, Bellevue, WA
98004. Rush Chairman-

The premier highlight of our semester
was the weekend of Jan. 24. Washington
Alpha was the host chapter for the annual
Chapter Officers and Advisors Conference.
Eleven Chapters from Pi North, Pi

South and Tau provinces. Each sent at
least two representatives, and some sent
up to eight. The chapters in attendance in
cluded Washington State, UPS,
Whiteman, Willamette, Idaho, Oregon,
Oregon State, University of British Col
umbia, University of Alberta, University
of Montana, and, of course. University of
Washington.
Washington Alpha had not hosted the

conference for some time. So when I was in

Cincinnati last summer as house delegate
to the 63rd Biennial Convention, 1
volunteered our house for the C.O.A,C.

Understandably, most of us didn't know
quite what to expect.
Well, needless to say, the weekend was

very interesting, productive, and extreme
ly entertaining.
The problem of accomodating 55 guests,

a chapter consultant, a general council
member, and 13 chapter advisers proved
easier than anticipated. The represen
tatives didn't mind sleeping on the floor
while the guests from national shacked up
at a nearby Sherwood Inn.
General Council member Robert Dinkel,

general headquarters representative Mike
St. Marie, and the respective chapter ad
visers and representatives felt the con
ference was a great success.
The brothers here at Washington Alpha

are pleased to have played such an impor
tant role in the success of this fraternity
education program. Being given the
chance to discuss chapter organization and
operation proved to be educational and
beneficial to all involved.

This years Founders Day banquet was
very successful as we had over 300 alums
and members in attendance. The banquet
was highlighted by an inspiring speech by
our athletic director, Mike Lude, needless
to say, many of us are excited for next
fall's football season.

Currently, we are 110 members strong
with 75 members living in. This includes a
strong nucleus of upper-classmen,
specifically, 13 seniors. The new initiates

COLONIES

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-

BERKELEY

California Alpha Colony, 2726 Channing
Way, Berkeley, CA 94704. Colony Adviser-
William K. Tuck, 2529 Broadway, Red
wood City, CA 94063.
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL

FLORIDA
Florida Iota Colony, P.O. Box 26267,
Univ. of Central Florida, Orlando, FL
32816. Colony Adviser-Dr. David Tucker,
1238 Via Estrella, Winter Park, FL 32789.

j

SCROLL DEADLINES

Winter issue Sept. 10

Spring issue Dec. 10

Summer issue March 10WISCONSIN ALPHA'S POOL PARTY:

For the second year in a row brothers at
Wisconsin staged a pool party—in rather
chilly conditions, (see chapter newsletter) Summer supplement May 1



Akron Survey
Substantiates

Greek Support
The results of an indepth in

vestigation by the University
of Akron’s Alumni Office in

dicates that the most finan

cial assistance and the most
participation in alumni ac
tivities and programming
comes from Greeks.

Greek alumni contributed

56% of the money raised in
1980 and they comprised only
29.3% of the total contributor
population. Support from
Greek alumni is rarely more
than 1,000 in any year (1980
average about 600) and from
an all-time system high of 22
fraternities and sororities

(1980 count is 17).

The Alumni Office data

helped lobbying efforts by
alumni and undergraduates
to prove the validity and
necessity of continued
IFC/Pan-Hellenic advising,
because past giving records
show that the majority of
private support, so earnestly
sought to combat less state
appropriations, has come
from a minority Greek
population.

I

RIPON FOOTBALL PHIS: Twenty of 32 active members of Wisconsin
Gamma play on the varsity Ripon College football team in addition to an
assistant coach and the trainer. They include KNEELING—Chris Schnell
('81K Dave Sheedy (’83), Dave Martinez (’83). John Clay (’83), Mike Spaude
(’82) and Scott Stuewe (’83); SECOND ROW—Kent Timm (’82) (trainer).

Nort Krause (’75) (assistant coach), Tom Frank (’83), Steve Miller (’82),

Joey Watkins (’83). Dave Roberts (’81), Dan Summers (’83), Ron Long (’83).
Greg Morga (’83), and Duke Lehto (’81); BACK ROW—Adrian Dinwiddie
(’83), John Jansen (’82), John White (’83), Jeff Templin (’83), Bob Wallner
(’83), Steve Hopp (’83). and John Mathison (’83) (assistant student coach).

RUSH RECOMMENDATION DATA SHEET

Rushee’s Name Phone

Zip

Parents’ Name

Scholarship Information

Honors, awards, etc.

Organizations

Other Activities

Recommended by

Address

Chapter, year

Phone

Zip

iClip this form out and mail it to the rush chairman of the appropriate chapter. Consult chapter
listing for address.

ALABAMA ALPHA: Alabama Alpha at the University of Alabama was the
largest donator in the Alpha Delta Pi Sorority Fund Raising Drive for the
■Ronald McDonald House” in Birmingham. Treasurer H. Tom Fitzpatrick III

hands “Ronald” a check for SIOO.

RUSH RECOMMENDATION DATA SHEET

PhoneRushee’s Name

Zip

Parents’ Name

Scholarship Information

Honors, awards, etc.

Organizations

Other Activities

Chapter, year

Phone

Recommended by

AddressWESTERN REGION IFC: Phi Delta Theta was well represented at the Western
Regional Interfraternity/Panhellenic Conference April 3-5 in Reno. Phis included
Todd Henry (Washington, ’82), University of'Washington IFC vice-president for
public relations; Mark Pannell (Puget Sound ’82), University of Puget Sound IFC
vice president; Richie Qualman (Oregon State ’84), Oregon State University IFC
secretary; and Dr. Ed Whipple (Hanover ’74), Oregon State University IFC ad
viser. At the conference Pannell was elected one of the regional vice-presidents.

Zip

Clip this form out and mail it to the rush chairman of the appropriate chapter. Consult chapter
listing for address.



Peer Counseling At North Dakota Involves Greeks
tion, identification of the con- with a coordinator to discuss

the program’s mechanics and
how they were utilizing
GEARS training in their
houses.

Schwartz ranked participa
tion and success of the pro
gram as first-rate.
And Phi Delta Theta Presi

dent Kent Friederich said the
program is an important part
of pledge education.

The GEARS volunteers

GEARS volunteers kept talked also to the pledges dur-

It also serves as a resource

guide and lists numerous
campus and community
resources with the office or

agency’s name, hours, ser
vices offered, phone number,
location and name of person
to contact.

one “helping” situations.
Since then, participants in the cern and feedback,
course can receive two univer-

sity credits for the
coursework. The course now

requires a final presentation

course of who-what-when-
where-why and how. Informa
tion and advice is available
through GEARS volunteers
on everything from study
skills to alcohol to birth con-

“New students in the Greek
system have problems they’re
not likely to run over to Mc-
Cannel (the UND building
that houses offices for
counseling, career planning,
student health, handicapped
students, veterans and
chemical abuse) between 8
and 4 to talk about,” he said.
So there are GEARS per

sons in the chapter instead.
Schwartz said he thinks
UND’s program is the first of
its kind to apply peer counsel
ing specifically to fraternities
and sororities. He has
presented papers on the
GEARS program at con
ferences for national Greek
organizations and college per
sonnel at Boston and Ft.
Lauderdale.

Volunteers were recruited
by a call out for participants
through letters to presidents
and publicity at several Inter
fraternity Council and
Panhellenic meetings.
Respondents answered

general information applica
tion forms and included
references. At least two
GEARS coordinators inter
viewed each applicant.
When the program began

spring semester of 1979,
GEARS volunteers met for
two hours Sunday evenings
for speakers’ presentations,
films, role-playing and one-on-

trol.

Peer counseling has switch
ed into high GEAR at Univer
sity of North Dakota frater
nities and sororities.

And members of Phi delta
Theta fraternity. North
Dakota Alpha chapter, have
played an important part.
The Greek Early Advise

ment and Referral System
was founded to enhance the
brotherhood and sisterhood
already prominent in each
chapter.
Program planners knew

there were a handful of in

dividuals in each chapter
other members look up to or
seek out for advice. They
wanted to polish the skills of
those individuals and other
interested and respected
chapter members.
The result? A three-

semester-old program that’s
trained 80 campus Greeks in
effective listening, interper
sonal and human relations

skills.

Volunteers broadened their

knowledge of campus and
community resources. They
learned to identify and
discuss problems and make
referrals if needed.

Bob Schwartz, assistant
dean of students and one of

three program developers,
plainly is pleased with how
the system has taken shape.
Schwartz calls it “a neat

way to deal with major and
minor crises.”

Smiling, Schwartz likens
GEARS volunteers to stu

dent orientation squads,
ready to instruct campus
newcomers with a crash

paper.

Classes meet weekly for a
two-hour slot. Total training
takes 30-35 hours.

All volunteers receive

bright blue binders stamped
with the white GEARS in

signia. This training manual
covers skills such as question logs of situations where ing pledge program activities
phrasing, minimal encourage- they’d used newly acquired to let them know what s
ments, paraphrasing, reflec- skills. Participants met in- available, Friederich, 21, a
tion of feeling, summariza- dividually after their training senior majoring in marketing,

said. “They let them know
that they’re there to help.”
This knowledge can boost

new pledges through some
rough times, Friederich said,
but added the GEARS pro
gram wasn’t utilized to its
fullest potential among the
brothers.

The Rugby, N.D., native
said GEARS and programs
like it would benefit frater
nities if more members would
take the program. This would
replenish ranks when current
volunteers become seniors
and prepare to graduate, tak
ing their skills with them,
Friederich said.

GEARS “makes them more

aware and more informed of
things going on at the Univer
sity,” Friederich said of
chapter members. “They can
talk to someone, do some
reading from the information
they (volunteers) have and
know where to go or what to
do with a particular
problem.”

((

GEARS TRAINING: Phi Delts Jim Myrvang and John Flaagen talk about
GEARS training with class instructor Bob Schwartz in front of the chapter house

the North Dakota campus at Grand Forks.on
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